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Izložba (PRE)CRTANO: savremeni crtež od Liroja Nimana do danas je deo međunarodnog 
projekta Draw / Crtež, pokrenutog od strane Liroj Niman centra za grafiku pri Univerzitetu 
Kolumbija u Njujorku. 

U saradnji sa Muzejom savremene umetnosti Vojvodine, na izložbi će, pored dela kolekcije 
Liroj Niman centra, biti prikazani i radovi umetnika i umetnica iz Severne i Južne Amerike, 
Azije i Evrope, kao i stvaralaštvo deset umetnika i umetnica iz Srbije mlađe generacije.

Autor projekta, Tomas Vu, svedočio je otkrivanju nepoznatog, čitavog drugog, javnosti 
sasvim nepoznatog, umetničkog stvaranja Liroja Nimana i postavio važno pitanje: koliko 
još sličnih poduhvata umetnika za koje mislimo da ih poznajemo postoji, i gde zapravo 
umetnik ide u odsustvu spoljnog pritiska, očekivanja, interpretacija?

Vu je imenom projekta Draw obuhvatio višeznačnost pitanja koja se otvaraju pogledom na 
pronađene crteže Liroja Nimana: uputio je publiku i na crteže iz umetnikovog opusa, ali i na 
drugo značenje istog glagola: izvlačenje sadržaja iz gomile, aludirajući time na pronalaženje 
nečeg nepoznatog, skrajnutog, zatrpanog drugim, samo naizgled važnijim delima.

Na srpskom jeziku, nazivom izložbe (PRE)CRTANO, čuva se Vuova ideja: gledaocu je jasno 
da projekat obuhvata crteže, ali je istovremeno upućen i na zaključak da su crteži koji se 
nalaze pred njim deo skrivenog umetnikovog života, nešto što je umetnik na neki način 
precrtao, sklonio, ostavio za neko drugo vreme.

Kako je već napomenuto, izložba obuhvata i dela umetnica i umetnika iz naše zemlje: 
Jelene Đurić, Nataše Kokić, Tijane Luković, Nore Mesaroš, Monike Sigeti, Dragane B. 
Stevanović, Gorana Jureše, Marka Markovića, Nikole Markovića i Nemanje Radusinovića.

Posebnu zahvalnost za organizovanje i predstavljanje ove izložbe, pored zahvalnosti Liroj 
Niman centru, umetničkom direktoru Tomasu Vuu i umetnicima Predragu Dimitrijeviću i 
Rirkritu Tiravaniji, dugujemo i Ambasadi SAD u Beogradu i Mariji Bjelopetrović, stručnoj 
savetnici atašea za kulturu Ambasade SAD u Beogradu.

Mirjana dušić-lazić: Predgovor



The exhibition DRAWN (OVER): Contemporary Drawing from LeRoy Neiman Until Today is 
a part of an international project DRAW that was launched by the LeRoy Neiman Center 
for Print Studies at Columbia University in New York. 

In cooperation with the Museum of Contemporary Art of Vojvodina, this exhibition not 
only includes the works from the LeRoy Neiman Center collection, but also the works by 
the artists from North and South America, Asia and Europe, as well as ten artists of the 
younger generation from Serbia.

The author of the project, Tomas Vu witnessed the discovery of LeRoy Neiman’s publicly 
unknown, whole different artistic creation and posed an important question: how many 
similar endeavors are there by the artists we think we know and where are artists really 
when there is no outside pressure, no expectations and no interpretations?

Naming the project Draw, Vu has encompassed the ambiguity of the questions that arise 
when one looks at LeRoy Neiman’s recently discovered drawings: not only does Vu refer 
the audience to the artist’s drawings but also to another meaning of the same verb: 
content extraction from the crowds, thus alluding to the discovery of something unknown, 
hidden, covered by the seemingly more important works. 

Serbian title for the exhibition, DRAWN (OVER), preserves Vu’s idea: the audience is aware 
that the project includes drawings, but at the same time, they come to the conclusion that 
the drawings in front of them are a part of the artist’s secret life, something that the artist 
has somehow drawn over, hid, or left for another time.

As mentioned before, the exhibition includes the works by Serbian artists: Jelena Đurić, 
Nataša Kokić, Tijana Luković, Nora Mesaroš, Monika Sigeti, Dragana B. Stevanović, Goran 
Jureša, Marko Marković, Nikola Marković and Nemanja Radusinović.

We would like to express special thanks to the LeRoy Neiman Center and Art Director 
Tomas Vu, artists Predrag Dimitrijević and Rirkrit Tiravanija, as well as the US Embassy 
in Belgrade and Marija Bjelopetrović, Cultural Affairs Assistant at the US Embassy in 
Belgrade, who helped us organize and present this exhibition. 

Mirjana dušić-lazić: foreword
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Izložba (PRE)CRTANO: savremeni crtež od Liroja Nimana do danas objedinjuje privatne 
skice i crteže više od sedamdeset umetnika i umetnica iz celog sveta na izložbi koja 
pruža nesvakidašnji uvid u proces crtanja, kao i u najskrovitije misli umetnika i umetnica. 
Ova izložba teži da otkrije sirovu formu kreativne energije koja kanališe suštinsku istinu 
umetnika ili umetnice, a koja nije pročišćena za javnu potrošnju. Za razliku od umetničkih 
dela koja su stvorena za javnu ili komercijalnu upotrebu, ovaj raznoliki niz dela uključen 
u izložbu (PRE)CRTANO, otkriva autentičnost koja postoji u ličnim prostorima i koja je 
sakrivena od oka javnosti, kao što su blokovi za skiciranje i ateljei umetnika i umetnica. 
Svrha ove izložbe, usredsređene na medij crteža, nije da prikaže završene, doterane 
proizvode tradicionalnih umetničkih izložbi, već naprotiv, autentične, nefiltrirane početke 
onoga što se kroz crtež beleži. 

Koncept međunarodnog projekta Draw / Crtež nastao je otkrićem nekoliko blokova za 
skiciranje za koje niko nije znao da postoje, a koji su pronađeni u njujorškom ateljeu 
pokojnog Liroja Nimana nakon njegove smrti. Jasna razlika između crteža koji prekrivaju 
stranice bloka za skiciranje u periodu od 1949. do 1952. godine i karakteristično šaljivih 
i dostojanstvenih prikaza Nimanove „Amerikane” je drastična i obiluje neskladom. Sam 
Niman je javno tvrdio da u svom radu ne pokušava da zadire mnogo dublje od površine. 
„Kada slikam, ozbiljno razmatram ponašanje osobe u javnosti  —  površinsku fasadu”, 
napisao je u knjizi Umetnost i životni stil. „Ne interesuje me previše kako ljudi izgledaju 
kada se probude ili kako se ponašaju kod kuće. Ponašanje osobe u javnosti odražava 
trud te osobe da izgradi određen imidž.” Međutim, u ovim blokovima za skiciranje, nema 
blještavih, impresionističkih ilustracija poznatih ličnosti i mesta. Umesto toga, nalazimo 
mračne dubine carstva demona, mutiranih čudovišta i mitskih zveri koji otkrivaju potpuno 
drugačiju, skrivenu stranu čuvenog umetnika. Ovo otkriće pokreće pitanje koliko još 
takvih blokova za skiciranje postoji? I kuda umetnik ili umetnica ide u odsustvu spoljnih 
pritisaka, očekivanja i interpretacija?

U pokušaju da daju odgovore na ovo pitanje o unutrašnjem dijalogu umetnika i umetnica, 
umetnici poput Džaspera Džonsa, Kiki Smit, Sesili Braun, Vilijama Kentridža, Sare Se i 
Kare Voker izložiće svoje crteže na nesvakidašnji način, kao da su u sopstvenom ateljeu. 
Dela će pokrivati prostor od poda do plafona u nekoliko grupa - murali nastali na licu 
mesta obuhvataće različite razmere, veličine i oblike. Iako su tradicionalne izložbe 

Tomas Vu: O izložbi



The exhibition DRAWN (OVER): Contemporary Drawing from LeRoy Neiman till Today 
brings together the private sketches and drawings of over 70 artists from around the 
world in an exhibition that provides a rare, revealing look into the drawing process and 
artists’ innermost thoughts. The Exhibition seeks to unearth a raw form of creative energy 
channeling the essential truth of an artist not pasteurized for public consumption. Unlike 
artwork created for public or commercial use, the diverse array of works included in 
DRAWN (OVER) will reveal an authenticity that exists in intimate spaces hidden from 
the public eye such as an artist’s sketchbook or studio. By focusing on the medium of 
drawing, the purpose of this exhibition is to showcase not the finished, polished products 
of traditional art exhibitions but rather the authentic, unfiltered beginning of something 
recorded through drawing. 

The concept of the Draw project began with the discovery of several sketchbooks that 
no one knew existed excavated from the New York studio of the late LeRoy Neiman after 
the artist’s passing. The stark difference between the drawings covering the pages of a 
sketchbook from 1949–52 compared to the characteristically jocular and proud imagery 
of Neiman’s “Americana” is shocking, if not jarring. Neiman himself has publicly asserted 
that he does not attempt to delve much beyond the surface in his work. “When I paint, I 
seriously consider the public presence of a person — the surface facade,” he wrote in Art 
and Life Style. “I am less concerned with how people look when they wake up or how they 
act at home. A person’s public presence reflects his own efforts at image development.” 
In these sketchbooks, however, gone are the prismatic and impressionistic illustrations of 
famous people and places. Instead, we find the murky depths of the realm of demons, 
mutated monsters and mythical beasts to reveal a completely diverging, hidden side 
of the famed artist. This discovery begs the question: how many more of these kinds of 
artist sketchbooks are out there? And, where does the artist go in the absence of outside 
pressures, expectations and interpretation?

To begin to answer this question about the artists’ internal dialogue, artists including 
Jasper Johns, Kiki Smith, Cecily Brown, William Kentridge, Sarah Sze, and Kara Walker 
will have their drawings displayed unconventionally as one might find them in a private 
studio. Works will hang from floor to ceiling in multiple groupings; murals executed on 
location will encompass a range of scale, size and form. Though traditional exhibitions 

Tomas Vu: about the Exhibition
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uključivale skice i studije kao sekundarne dodatke radu umetnika i umetnica, Draw / 
Crtež stavlja ove radove u prvi plan. Na taj način, izložba (PRE)CRTANO nudi uvid u 
stvaralački proces, u mikrokosmos kreativnog uma umetnika odnosno umetnice. 

Osim dela koja će pokrivati zidove, ova izložba uključuje interaktivan, live-action mural 
pod nazivom Demonstracijski crteži Rirkrita Tiravanije koji prikazuje neke od najvažnijih 
političkih tema našeg doba. Razmatrajući važnost nekadašnjeg pružanja otpora u 
svetlu današnje političke klime, Tiravanija poziva lokalne umetnike i umetnice, volontere 
i volonterke da crtaju po zidovima izložbenog prostora koristeći fotografije sakupljane 
godinama na kojima su prikazani javni protesti i masovne demonstracije iz celog sveta. 
Ovaj crtež uživo pruža uvid u zajedničku akciju i nezavisne narodne pokrete širom sveta  
—  pretvarajući kratkotrajne slike borbe i društvenog sukoba u dokument političkih 
aspiracija. Učešćem u Rirkritovom radu, volonteri postaju uključeni u koncept aktivizma. 

Povezujući privatne skice i crteže umetnika i umetnica sa javnim performansom 
Demonstracijski crteži, izložba (PRE)CRTANO dovodi u pitanje koncepte javnog nasuprot 
privatnog, individualnog nasuprot grupnog, lokalnog nasuprot globalnog. Kako crteži 
istovremeno postoje i u javnim i u privatnim prostorima? Prikazujući ove radove, izložba 
(PRE)CRTANO pokušava da artikuliše i iskustvo skrivenog i iskustvo javnog. Konačna 
svrha ove izložbe jeste da oda počast samoj dualnosti svojstvenoj ovom mediju. Serija 
izložbi Draw / Crtež nastaviće da posećuje razne institucije širom sveta, reagujući na 
aktuelna i lokalna zbivanja i podstičući nove umetnike i umetnice da stvaraju na ove 
teme. 

Želeli bismo da se zahvalimo direktoru Muzeja savremene umetnosti Vojvodine 
Radovanu Jokiću na pozivu da prikažemo izložbu (PRE)CRTANO u njegovoj inovativnoj 
instituciji. Takođe, veoma smo zahvalni višoj kustoskinji i dizajnerki Mirjani Dušić-Lazić na 
velikodušnoj pomoći pri realizaciji ove opsežne izložbe. Svim umetnicima i umetnicama 
koji su učestvovali u ovoj putujućoj izložbi puno hvala za sve predmete i dela zbog kojih 
je Draw / Crtež moguć. Ostatku Muzeja hvala što ste nam dozvolili da budemo deo ove 
razmene.

                                            



have included sketches and studies as secondary accessories of an artist’s work, Draw 
engages these works as the forefront of the show. In doing so, the exhibition DRAWN 
(OVER) offers a glimpse into the maker’s process, a microcosm of the artist’s creative 
mind.

In addition to works hanging on the walls, this exhibition will include an interactive, 
live-action mural titled Demonstration Drawings by Rirkrit Tiravanija that will reflect 
some of the most pressing political topics of our time. Reconsidering the relevance of 
past resistance in light of today’s political climate, Tiravanija will invite local artists and 
volunteers to draw onto the walls of the exhibition using photographs collected over the 
course of many years that depict public protests and mass demonstrations from across 
the globe. This live drawing will provide a perspectival view of collective action and 
popular sovereignty movements worldwide — turning ephemeral images of strife and 
social conflict into documents of political aspiration. In participating in Rirkrit’s work, 
volunteers become implicated in the concept of activism. 

In connecting the private sketches and drawings of artists and the public performance 
work of Demonstration Drawings, this exhibition calls into question concepts of public 
versus private, individual versus group, and local versus global. How do drawings exist 
simultaneously in both public and private spaces? In showing these works, DRAWN 
(OVER) aims to articulate the experience of being both hidden and exposed. The purpose 
of this exhibition ultimately, is to celebrate the very dualities inherent to this medium. The 
Draw exhibition series will continue to travel to different institutions around the world, 
responding to current and local events and bringing in new artists to build on these 
questions and themes. 

We would like to thank the Director of the Museum of Contemporary Art Vojvodina, 
Radovan Jokić for inviting us to present DRAWN (OVER) at this innovative institution. 
We are also deeply appreciative of Senior Curator and Designer Mirjana Dušić-Lazić’s 
generosity in helping us realize this expansive exhibition. To all of the artists who 
participated in this iteration of Draw, we extend our greatest thanks for all of the objects 
and works contributed to make this show possible. To the rest of the museum, thank you 
for letting us be a part of this conversation. 
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TOMas Vu 
u razgOVOru sa 
lEsOM džOjnsOM 
Odabrani delovi iz intervjua objavljenog u Draw: Mapping Madness,  
LeRoy Neiman Foundation, Njujork, 2014.

Les Džojns 
je savremeni umetnik i spoljni saradnik 
časopisa Flash Art i Art in America. 
Jedan je od autora publikacija  Going 
Beyond: Art as Adventure (2018), Mapping 
Madness: Draw [katalog] u Inside Out 
Art Museum, Peking (2016) Leroy Neiman 
Foundation, Njujork; Anywhere v.1 (2016) 
University of Newcastle i Parsons/New 
School, Njujork. 



TOMas Vu 
iN CONVERsATiON 
wiTH lEs jOynEs

Les Joynes
is a contemporary artist and contributing 
author to Going Beyond: Art as Adventure 
(2018), Mapping Madness: Draw [catalogue] 
at the Inside Out Art Museum, Beijing (2016) 
Leroy Neiman Foundation, New York; Anywhere 
v.1 (2016) University of Newcastle and Parsons/
New School, New York and has contributed to 
Flash Art and Art in America.  
(continued on page 194)

Excerpts from the interview published in Draw: Mapping Madness,  
LeRoy Neiman Foundation, New York, 2014
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Les Džojns: Tomase, kako je projekat izložbe Crtež počeo i na koji način je povezan sa 
crtežima Liroja Nimana? 

Tomas Vu: Poznavao sam Liroja nekoliko godina, a nakon što je preminuo, Tara Zabor, 
koja je radila za njega, pregledajući njegovu zaostavštinu, otkrila je blokove za skiciranje. 
Samo u njegovom ateljeu u Njujorku ih je bilo na desetine koje niko do tada nije video. 
Nakon njegove smrti, pregledao sam neke od njih i, po meni, jedan se naročito isticao. 
Bio je to blok za skiciranje iz perioda 1949–1952... Nikada do tada nisam video da je Liroj 
napravio išta slično. To je otvorilo novo pitanje za mene: Koliko ovakvih umetničkih blokova 
za skiciranje postoji koje javnost nikada nije videla?
Ti blokovi otkrivali su privatnu stranu Liroja za čije postojanje smatram da ili niko nije znao 
ili je to bio veoma mali broj ljudi. Ideja o ličnom, koje se otkriva u privatnim prostorima 
kao što su blokovi za skiciranje, zaista je oblikovala novu priču za mene. Lične stvari koje 
radimo samo za sebe. Kada skiciram, za koga skiciram? Skiciram za sebe.
Smatrao sam da je ovo veoma uverljiva pretpostavka. Na koji način blokovi za skiciranje 
otkrivaju privatnu ili ličnu stranu umetnika? Na koji način se ovo pretvara u umetničko delo 
i u grupnu izložbu? Kako bi ovo izgledalo kada bi se predstavilo kolektivno? I ukoliko postoji 
institucija koja bi ovo prikazala ili se poigrala ovom idejom, kako bi to izgledalo? Da li je to 
uobičajena izložba ili se ludilo razotkrivanja privatnog javnosti može prepoznati? I šta to 
znači? Ovo su sve pitanja, a ja nisam imao odgovore. Otud zainteresovanost. 

Les Džojns: Dakle, Vi posmatrate na koji način umetnik izražava sirov oblik kreativne 
energije  —  na primer, koristeći svoj lični blok za skiciranje  —  na način koji nije nužno 
prethodno osmišljen ili posredovan, uz razmišljanje o javnosti, galerijama ili umetničkim 
sistemima. 

Tomas Vu: Po meni suština je autentičnost i šta ona zapravo znači. Obožavam kada 
posetim umetnički atelje i pričam sa umetnikom, i dobijem makar mali uvid u njihov svet. 
Mnogi umetnici su veoma zaštitnički nastrojeni prema svojim izvorima kreativnosti, oni 
često ne žele da vam pokažu svoje blokove za skiciranje. Često kažu, „Ovo još nije gotovo” 
ili „Ovo su samo mentalne zabeleške” i tako dalje. Ovu privatnu stranu umetnika je često 
teško izvući. Moram da kažem, „Imajte poverenja”, i to je veoma teška razmena ponekad   
—  —  u smislu mere do koje su umetnici voljni da otkriju ili pokažu sebe.
Mislim da je ideja o bloku za skiciranje ono što je važno ovde  —  mesto koje je, na neki 
način, direktni produžetak samog umetnikovog razmišljanja, mikrokosmos umetnikovog 
kreativnog uma. Želeo sam da pozovem umetnike da pokažu dela koja su inspirisana ovim 
privatnim prostorom, koja pokazuju nešto suštinsko, kanališu iskonsku, istinsku stranu 



Les Joynes: Tomas, where did the Draw exhibition project start and how is it related to 
the drawings of LeRoy Neiman?

Tomas Vu: I had known LeRoy for several years and after he passed, Tara Zabor, who 
worked for him, discovered some sketchbooks while working on his estate — there were 
dozens in his New York studio that no one had seen before. After his death I looked at a 
few of them and, for me, one in particular really stood out. It was a sketchbook from 1949–
52... I had never seen anything like that from LeRoy before. That sparked the question 
for me: How many of these kinds of artists’ sketchbooks are out there that the public has 
never seen?
These sketchbooks showed a private and intimate side of LeRoy that I believe few, if any, 
knew about. The idea of intimacy that is revealed in private spaces like sketchbooks really 
took on a new narrative for me. The personal things that one does for oneself only. When 
I’m sketching,  who am I sketching for? I’m sketching for myself.
I thought that was a very compelling proposition: How do sketchbooks reveal a private or 
intimate side of the artist? How can this be translated into a work of art and into a group 
exhibition? What could this look like collectively? And if there’s an institution that would 
house this or play with this idea, what would that look like? Is it a regular show or does this 
madness of the private exposed to the public come across? And what does that mean? 
These are all questions, I didn’t have the answers. That’s the interest.

Les Joynes: So, you’re looking at how an artist expresses a raw form of creative energy 
— for example, a personal sketchbook — in a way that is not necessarily premeditated, or 
mediated with the public, the gallery or the art systems in mind.

Tomas Vu: For me it’s about authenticity and what that means. I love it when I do a 
studio visit, or walk around and talk to artists, and get a glimpse inside their worlds. A lot 
of artists are very protective of their creative sources, they often don’t want you to look 
at their sketchbooks. They might say, “It’s unfinished,” or, “These are just mental notes.” 
and so on. This personal side of the artist is often really hard to extract. And I have to say, 
“Look, trust me,” and that is a very difficult exchange sometimes — in what the artists are 
willing to give up or expose about themselves.
I think the idea of the sketchbook is what is important here — a place that is in some ways 
a direct extension of the artist’s own thinking, a sort of microcosm of the artist’s creative 
mind. I wanted to invite artists to show work that was inspired by this private space, that 
reveals something essential, that channels a primordial, truthful side of themselves that is 
in some way revealing and not pasteurized for public consumption.
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Stranice iz bloka za skiciranje Liroja Nimana, 1949–1952. 
Pages from LeRoy Neiman’s sketchbook



Les Joynes: And there’s the fact that what happens in the studio is behind opaque walls 
— the artist has the sense that they’re protected from other’s opinions coming in and 
modifying what their output will look like. Often artists must engage with external systems 
to sell their work, for example.
In a sketchbook there’s a sense of the idea’s immediacy. It’s almost a visualization of the 
artist’s mind... Perhaps we can get back to some kind of core element of the artist without 
the many layers of interpretation and art historical context. 

Tomas Vu: Yes, there’s something to be said about absolute freedom without the stigma 
of how the work may be interpreted by the public. Through sketchbooks the artist can 
move, play, and explore without concern of being criticized or without having that 
restriction of the market.
Apart from these sketchbooks from ‘49–’52, LeRoy has thousands of amazing drawings 
that no one’s ever seen. And I’d always say to him, “LeRoy, people need to see these 
drawings.” He’d say, “No, no, no, they’re for me. I didn’t draw them for anyone else, 
they’re mine.” These drawings are coming directly from his soul.

Les Joynes: While you’re alive it’s the last protection you have. By saying “It’s for 
me”... down in storage under lock and key. And that’s something that every artist should 
consider because when artworks are released into the public there’s a mediation-
with other artists, with the curator’s vision and interpretation, the critic’s expected 
interpretation, the public’ s expectation, and then the artist’s own aspirations for what 
they want professionally — with the market in mind and the envisioned future of that 
market. But the sketchbook is something that’s private-it is a way of coming back down to 
the intimate core of the artist.
When we look at it within an expanded exhibition, we can actually see the artist in a 
completely different way. How did you go about selecting the artists for Draw?

Tomas Vu: At first I asked myself, “Who are some of the artists I admire?” That comes 
down to aesthetic, my interests. I look at the work of the hands — you know, I’ve always 
been very fond of the draftsman, the master — from that perspective, who would that be? 
And a good group of artists came to mind. So, I started from there. And within that feeling 
I asked them, “Well, who do you think for an exhibition based on how we make drawings 
for ourselves?” So it became like a chain. I picked five artists and then those five artists 
gave me the names of five other artists and it sort of moved from that. The list expanded...

Les Joynes: ...expanded exponentially and organically.
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sebe, iz kojih se, u neku ruku, puno može zaključiti, i koja nisu prepakovana za javnu 
potrošnju.

Les Džojns: A tu je i činjenica da je ono što se dešava u ateljeu iza neprozirnih zidova  
—  umetnik ima osećaj da je zaštićen od mišljenja ostalih, koje može da menja rezultat 
njegovog rada. Često umetnici moraju da sarađuju sa spoljnim sistemima kako bi 
prodavali svoja dela, na primer.
U blokovima za skiciranje, postoji osećaj neposrednosti ideje. To je skoro kao vizualizacija 
umetnikovog uma... Možda možemo da se vratimo na neki deo umetnikove srži bez brojnih 
interpretacija i istorijsko-umetničkog konteksta. 

Tomas Vu: Da, postoje mnoge prednosti apsolutne slobode bez razmišljanja o tome kako 
će javnost možda interpretirati delo. Kroz blokove za skiciranje, umetnik je u prilici da se 
pokreće, igra i istražuje, bez straha da će biti kritikovan i bez tržišnih ograničenja.
Osim ovih blokova iz perioda ‘49-’52, Liroj ima na hiljade fenomenalnih crteža koje niko 
nikada nije video. I ja bih mu uvek rekao, „Liroj, ljudi moraju da vide ove crteže”. A on bi 
odgovorio: „Ne, ne, oni su za mene. Nisam ih crtao ni za koga drugoga, oni su moji”. Ovi 
crteži dolaze direktno iz njegove duše. 

Les Džojns: Dok ste živi, to je poslednja linija odbrane koju imate. Kada odlučimo 
da je „Ovo samo za mene”... negde dole zaključano u skladištu. I to je nešto o čemu 
svaki umetnik treba da razmišlja, jer kada se umetnička dela puste u javnost, dolazi do 
posredovanja  —  sa drugim umetnicima, sa vizijom i interpretacijom kustosa, očekivanim 
interpretacijama kritičara, očekivanjima publike, kao i profesionalnim težnjama i 
ambicijama samog umetnika  —  u kontekstu tržišta i njegove zamišljene budućnosti. Ali 
blok za skiciranje je nešto što je lično  —  to je način da se dođe do same srži umetnika.
Kada to posmatramo u okviru proširene izložbe, mi zapravo možemo da sagledamo 
umetnika na potpuno drugačiji način. Kako ste napravili selekciju umetnika za Crtež?

Tomas Vu: Na početku sam se pitao, „Ko su neki od umetnika kojima se divim?”. A to se 
svodi na estetiku, ono što mene interesuje. Ja posmatram delo ruku  —  znate, oduvek su 
mi se dopadali crtači, učitelji  —  iz te perspektive, ko bi to mogao da bude? I tako mi je 
pala na pamet određena grupa umetnika. Odatle sam počeo. U kontekstu takvog osećaja, 
pitao sam ih: „Koga predlažete za izložbu koja se zasniva na crtežima koje pravimo samo 
za sebe?”. I onda je proces postao lančan. Izabrao sam pet umetnika, a oni su mi dali 
imena pet drugih umetnika i nekako je krenulo odatle. Lista se proširila... 

Les Džojns: ...proširila se eksponencijalno i organski. 



Tomas Vu: Yes, so that’s how it started.

Les Joynes: We talked about the movie A Beautiful Mind as a way of inspiring a very 
vulnerable, expressive, and sometimes mad space with drawing. The way an artist will 
build on a very personal narrative — the artist you showed me, Ernesto Caivano, is a 
good example of what’s going to come out. In the way his work seems to be breeding with 
itself, its very organic, almost viral. 

Tomas Vu: And, I trust these artists enough to say, “Hey, you’re doing something really 
interesting... now let down some of the walls.” There’s trust in this whole show. They need 
to  trust me in the way I put it together. It’s not going to be a gallery thing or a marketing 
thing. “Give me the most intimate thing that you have and you’re going to have to trust 
that I can weave it together and make sense of it.” That’s A Beautiful Mind, which — before 
I landed on Draw — was  the working title for this exhibition.

Les Joynes: Yes. It’s a beautiful title.

Tomas Vu: Well, you know the book and the movie.... It’s about this mathematician at 
Princeton, John Nash, who went off the deep end, but that’s the beauty of it. A Beautiful 
Mind is the concept. The show expands from there. You and I spoke about the movie in 
our first conversation and it stuck with me. I remember when Nash is in his dorm room at  
Princeton — he’s drawing mathematical formulas on the window, he’s gone mad.

Les Joynes: I was always drawn to the image of the shed — this place in which he 
imagined he was receiving covert military communications and creating this insane space 
with the scribbled notes and strings. As well as the notes his colleagues discover in his 
office.

Tomas Vu: Exactly. Those were the two things that, no matter where I go, no matter where 
I’m at, I think about. Visually it’s always been there for me. I also think how my own work 
connects to that madness — the idea of madness, the chaos — but how simple it becomes 
when you step back and look at it collectively, like in an exhibition. I like that idea. I think 
every artist has that in them.
Now what happens when we put them all together? Do we look like those guys in One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo’s Nest? Perhaps. I’m interested in that, too. You know, a cluster of these 
things and how we live in that space. What does that exhibition space look like? What 
does the thing look like? For me, that is the sketch, it is the drawing.
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Tomas Vu: Da, tako je počelo. 

Les Džojns: Razgovarali smo o filmu Blistavi um kao o načinu da se crtežom inspirišu 
osetljivi, izražajni i ponekad mahniti prostori. Način na koji umetnik nadograđuje veoma 
ličnu priču — umetnik na kog ste mi ukazali, Ernesto Kaivano, predstavlja dobar primer 
onoga što će se pokazati. Način na koji se njegov rad umnožava sam sa sobom je veoma 
organski, skoro zarazan.  

Tomas Vu: Imam dovoljno poverenja u ove umetnike da mogu da im kažem: „Hej, vi 
stvarate nešto zaista interesantno... sada samo porušite te zidove”. Postoji poverenje u 
celoj ovoj izložbi. Oni moraju da mi veruju da ću sve to složiti kako treba. To nije galerijska 
ili marketinška stvar. „Dajte mi najličniju stvar koju imate i imajte poverenja da ću to 
upakovati na pravi način i da će imati smisla”. To je Blistavi um,  što je, pre nego što sam 
se odlučio za Crtež, bio radni naslov ove izložbe. 

Les Džojns: Da. Predivan naslov. 

Tomas Vu: Pa, da, znaš knjigu i film... Govori o matematičaru sa Prinstona, Džonu Nešu 
koji je izgubio kontrolu, ali u tome je lepota. Blistavi um je koncept. Izložba se razvija 
odatle. Vi i ja smo prošli put pričali o ovom filmu i to je na mene ostavilo utisak. Sećam 
se kada se Neš nalazi u svojoj sobi u studentskom domu u Prinstonu — crta matematičke 
formule na prozoru, potpuno je poludeo. 

Les Džojns: Mene je uvek nekako privlačila slika šupe — ono mesto u kojem je zamišljao 
da prima tajna vojna obaveštenja i gde je stvorio taj sulud prostor sa naškrabanim 
porukama i vrpcama. Kao i beleške koje njegove kolege pronalaze u njegovoj kancelariji. 

Tomas Vu: Upravo tako. To su dve stvari o kojima razmišljam, bez obzira kuda krenem i 
bez obzira gde sam. Vizuelno su uvek prisutne. Takođe razmišljam o tome kako su moja 
dela povezana sa tim ludilom — ideja o ludilu, haosu — i koliko jednostavno to sve 
postane kada se izdvojite i posmatrate to kolektivno, kao izložbu. Dopada mi se ta ideja. 
Mislim da svaki umetnik ima to u sebi.
A šta se dešava kada ih stavimo sve na isto mesto? Da li izgledamo kao pacijenti iz Leta 
iznad kukavičijeg gnezda? Moguće. I to me interesuje. Razumete, skup tih stvari i na koji 
način živimo u tom prostoru. Kako izgleda takav prostor za izložbe? Kako to izgleda? Za 
mene, to je skica, to je crtež. 

Les Džojns: U toj sceni u šupi, otkrivamo srž mašte Džona Neša, i manifestacije te 
mašte u okviru prostora u kome on pokušava da uz pomoć crteža i vrpce i beležaka dâ 
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smisao nečemu — on pokušava da dešifruje nešto, način na koji može da komunicira sa 
svemirom, način da odgovori na pitanja... Mislim da je to uporedivo sa kreativnim umom 
umetnika koji pokušavaju da, u svom ateljeu ili privatnom prostoru, ono što rade upakuju 
tako da su, na neki način, zadovoljni. Mogli bi to da postignu kroz pisanje, pevanje, ali su 
oni izabrali crtanje kao svoj medij. U isto vreme, posmatrate umetnike koji stvaraju nešto 
što dešifruje ovaj fenomen na višem nivou. 

Tomas Vu: Kada to posmatrate u grupi, može se uočiti obrazac. Umetniku nije uvek 
prijatno da otkrije tu ličnu stranu. 

Les Džojns: A što se tiče ideje za izložbu — odakle ona potiče? 

Tomas Vu: Ona dolazi iz umetnikovog uma. Svet potiče odatle, mašta, kompleksnost uma. 
To bi trebalo da se prepoznaje, i to je okvir, ideja, seme, izvor — nazovite ga kako hoćete, 
znate — sklon sam da u tome vidim ludilo. 

Les Džojns: Ludilo... Ideja o otkrivanju nečega u svetu koji je ponekad tako komplikovan 
ili slojevit, da ni sami ne znamo da li otkrivamo pravi temperament. Neke stvari radimo 
automatski, ponekad smo uslovljeni da činimo te stvari, ali Vi ste govorili o poreklu ideja i 
slika u blokovima za skiciranje što je samo po sebi proces koji se odigrava daleko od očiju 
javnosti, kao dnevnik. Nije uobičajeno da prikažemo nečiji dnevnik javnosti — u nekim 
slučajevima nikada to ne činimo. 

Tomas Vu: Do nečije smrti. I to je ono što se desilo kada sam video Lirojeve blokove za 
skiciranje. I to nas dovodi natrag do nastanka ideje. To je seme. 

Les Džojns: Gde se nalaze Lirojevi blokovi za skiciranje? 

Tomas Vu: U njegovoj fondaciji. Voleo bih da osetite ono što sam ja osetio kada sam ih 
prvi put video: Želim da doživite taj trenutak (...)

Tomas Vu: Znači, ovo je samo početak. 

Les Džojns: To je baš interesantno. Sa više glava... Kako bismo to nazvali? 

Tomas Vu: Verovatno sfinga. 

Les Džojns: Da, kao sfinga. I onda drvo sa grudima i repom. Donekle izgleda kao sfinga 
sa dugim vratom. 

Tomas Vu: Da, mogu to da vidim. 

Les Džojns: Od kada su ovi (crteži)? 



Les Joynes: In that shed scene in the film we discover John Nash’s core imagination 
and the manifestations of that imagination within the space where he’s trying to use 
drawing and string and notes to try to make sense of something — he’s trying to decipher 
something, a way he can interact with his universe, a way to answer questions... I think 
that’s parallel to the creative mind of the artist who is trying to put these things together in 
their studio or private space that in some way satisfies. They could do it through writing, 
they could do it through singing, but they choose drawing as their medium. At the same 
time, you are also looking at artists creating something that deciphers this phenomenon 
on a meta scale. 

Tomas Vu: When you see it in a group you can see patterns emerge. It is not always 
comfortable for the artist to reveal this private side.

Les Joynes: How about the conception of the Draw exhibition — where does it come from?

Tomas Vu: It comes from the artist’s mind. The world comes from there, the imagination, 
the mind’s complexity. That’s how it should come out, and that’s the framing, the 
conception, the seed, the origin — call it whatever you want, you know — I tend to see 
madness in it.

Les Joynes: Madness... The idea of revealing something in a world that is sometimes so 
convoluted or layered that one may not know if he or she is revealing a true temperament. 
We do some things automatically, sometimes we’re conditioned to do these things, but 
you were talking about the origin of ideas and images in a sketchbook that is in itself a 
private process, like a diary. We don’t usually release someone’s diary to the public — 
sometimes never.

Tomas Vu: Until one’s death. Yeah, and that’s what happened when I saw LeRoy’s 
sketchbooks. It leads us right back to conception. That’s the seed.

Les Joynes: Where are LeRoy’s sketchbooks?

Tomas Vu: At his foundation. I want you to feel what I felt when I first landed my eyes on 
these things. I want you to see that moment (...)

Tomas Vu: So this is just the beginning.

Les Joynes: That’s quite interesting. Multi-headed.. .. What would we call that?

Tomas Vu: A sphinx, probably.
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Les Joynes: Yes, sphinx-like. And then the tree with breasts and tail. It kind of looks like a 
long-necked sphinx.

Tomas Vu: Yes, I can see that.

Les Joynes: What are the dates of these?

Tomas Vu: These are from ‘51.

Les Joynes: They’re quite apocalyptic.  Surreal.

Tomas Vu: Yes, it’s more surreal.

Les Joynes: The sense of Dalí comes in. It reminds me of those conical trees in Alain 
Resnais’ Last Year at Marienbad, that really surreal movie made in ‘61, I think. The idea of 
the planets, the solitariness of it — this is totally science fiction.
So you’ve got the idea of gravity and balls moving, one after the other.

Tomas Vu: Yes, space is a theme here.

Les Joynes: Space... we do have at the same time a lot of new science in the 50s. We 
have the Cold War developing with the Soviet Union — so people are talking about 
futuristic weaponry — but also you’ve got a lot of 8-grade science fiction movies coming 
out. There’s this sense that it’s desolate, there aren’t any people in it.
And the atom structure is also being looked at. Of course, these are the creatures that 
would live on in this world.

Tomas Vu: One would look at Hieronymus Bosch as a visionary of these kind of things, 
someone who invents imaginary creatures that inhabit the world.

Les Joynes: What was your reaction when you first saw the transition.

Tomas Vu: Actually, I was shocked that this was even in LeRoy’s vision at all. Even the 
way he handles the mark, it’s so expressive that I — from what I know of Leroy’s drawings 
and some of his portrait work — I had no idea that he was a visionary in this way. I 
thought he worked from life — it’s about observation. He looks at athletes and captures 
movement and action and all that stuff, and tells the story from there. But these drawings 
— this shift — is strictly from his imagination. This is a man possessed. There are demons, 
there are creatures that I’ve never seen before, and he’s inventing them as he goes along 
here. I’m not sure which other artists were doing this at the time. I’d be curious to see if 
any of his contemporaries were using any of this kind of imagery.
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Tomas Vu: Ovi su iz ‘51. 

Les Džojns: Poprilično su apokaliptični. Nadrealni. 

Tomas Vu: Da, više nadrealni. 

Les Džojns: Oseća se nagoveštaj Dalíja. Podseća me na ono kupasto drveće u Prošle 
godine u Marijenbadu Alana Renea, onom zaista nadrealnom filmu iz ‘61, čini mi se. Ideja o 
planetama, ta usamljenost — ovo je totalna naučna fantastika.
Zapravo počinjete da shvatate gravitaciju i lopte koje se pomeraju, jedna za drugom. 

Tomas Vu: Tako je, kosmos je ovde glavna tema. 

Les Džojns: Kosmos... u isto vreme, 50-ih godina pojavljuje se puno novih naučnih 
dostignuća. Imamo Hladni rat koji se razvija sa Sovjetskim Savezom — ljudi su pričali o 
futurističkom oružju — a imamo i dosta naučno-fantastičnih filmova za osnovce koji su 
izašli u to vreme. Postoji osećaj napuštenosti, da tamo nema nijednog čoveka.
Takođe se razmatra i struktura atoma. Naravno, ova stvorenja bi nastavila da žive i u 
ovom svetu. 

Tomas Vu: Mogli bismo posmatrati Hijeronima Boša kao vizionara ovakvih stvari, nekoga 
ko izmišlja nepostojeća bića koja nastanjuju svet. 

Les Džojns: Kako ste reagovali kada ste prvi put uočili promenu? 

Tomas Vu: Zapravo, bio sam šokiran što je ovo uopšte deo Lirojeve vizije. Čak i način na 
koji barata simbolima, toliko izražajno da — koliko sam znao o Lirojevim crtežima i nekim 
njegovim portretima — nisam imao pojma da je bio vizionar u tom smislu. Mislio sam da je 
stvarao po uzoru na svet oko sebe — da je glavni motiv opažanje. On posmatra sportiste 
i hvata pokret, radnju, sve u tom smislu, i priča priču od tog trеnutka nadalje. Ali ovi 
crteži — ovaj pomak — to je nesumnjivo iz njegove stvaralačke mašte. To je čovek koji je 
opsednut. Tu su demoni, stvorenja koja nikada do sada nisam video, i on ih ovde izmišlja u 
hodu. Nisam siguran koji su još umetnici ovo radili  u to vreme. Baš me interesuje da li je iko 
od njegovih savremenika koristio ovu vrstu vizija. 

Les Džojns: Da, zaista je interesantno, ideja o nadrealnim pejzažima. Razmišljam o 
posleratnim umetnicima kao što je Anselm Kifer. Tu su takođe i umetnici enformela, kao što 
su WOLS, Antoni Tapijes i Žan Dibife koji su izražavali osećaj brutalnog uništenja, krčenja 
šuma, opustošenosti. 



Les Joynes: Yes, it’s really interesting, the idea of the surreal landscapes. I’m thinking of 
some post-war artists such as Anselm Kiefer. There’s also the lnformiste artists like WOLS, 
Antoni Tàpies and Jean Dubuffet who were expressing a sense of brutal devastation, 
deforestation, desolation.

Tomas Vu: Right after the war there was a sense of post-apocalypse. LeRoy was in the 
war, he was at SAIC because of the G.I. Bill.

Les Joynes: So, in a way these could express an inner-self that needed to come out, 
but that wasn’t something he could actually put to use directly with freelance fashion 
illustration in Chicago. What was he doing in the war?

Tomas Vu: He was actually KP, kitchen patrol, but went AWOL and was hiding in 
Germany. Then the war ended and he came back to the US.

Les Joynes: So there’s a sense that he already had a hidden life. [looking at sketchbook] 
These look like monsters.

Tomas Vu: They’re demonic... monsters.

Les Joynes: They are like Nordic gods or demons. Wow, here we have a horned woman.

Tomas Vu: And, you know, I’ve always thought this when I was looking at these — I 
wouldn’t know it was LeRoy subject.

Les Joynes: This is such a brilliant example of the private life that the artist can share 
with themselves.

Tomas Vu: [looking at drawing] He’s looking at Picasso here, probably.

Les Joynes: In a way, the premise of the exhibition is also looking at the potential for 
each artist and for us to be able to look at each artist with many different lenses....I think I 
see the inspiration of Lautrec.

Tomas Vu: Lautrec was one of his big influences. And you know, here it was 1951, so he 
was back from the war at this point. He started teaching while he was still in school in 
1950. He taught for ten years, until 1960, then he moved to Europe. Then he moved to New 
York in 1964 — and was here in New York ever since.

Les Joynes: I’m curious about his experience being AWOL during the War.

Tomas Vu: I’m pretty sure they didn’t know he was gone. He actually had met a German 
girl and was living with her. And for a certain time he was hiding in the basement of her 
house — under the floorboards — because German soldiers had come looking to see if 
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Tomas Vu: Odmah nakon rata postojao je postapokaliptičan osećaj. Liroj je bio u ratu, pa 
je mogao na SAIC1 zbog G.I. zakona2. 

Les Džojns: Prema tome, ovo bi na neki način moglo da predstavlja izražavanje 
unutrašnjeg dela sebe koje je imalo potrebu da se iskaže, ali to nije nešto što je mogao 
direktno da upotrebi kao nezavistan modni ilustrator u Čikagu. Šta je radio u ratu? 

Tomas Vu: On je zapravo bio u KP, u kuvarskoj jedinici (kitchen patrol na engleskom, 
prim. prev), ali je napustio svoj položaj bez dozvole i posle toga se krio u Nemačkoj. Onda 
se rat završio i on se vratio u Sjedinjene Američke Države. 

Les Džojns: Dakle, izgleda da je on već imao tajni život. [gleda u blok za skiciranje] Ovi 
izgledaju kao čudovišta. 

Tomas Vu: To su demonska... čudovišta. 

Les Džojns: Oni su kao nordijski bogovi ili demoni. Opa, ovde imamo i ženu sa rogovima. 

Tomas Vu: I, znate šta, uvek mi je to padalo na pamet dok sam pregledao [ove crteže] — 
ne bih nikada pogodio da su to bile Lirojeve teme. 

Les Džojns: Ovo je briljantan primer privatnog života koji umetnik može da deli sa sobom. 

Tomas Vu: [gledajući crtež] Ovde je posmatrao Pikasa, verovatno. 

Les Džojns: Na neki način, premisa ove izložbe je posmatranje potencijala svakog 
umetnika i naša sposobost da posmatramo svakog umetnika kroz različite perspektive... 
Mislim da mogu da razumem Lotrekovu inspiraciju. 

Tomas Vu: Lotrek je jedan od umetnika koji je na njega najviše uticao. I, znaš, ovo je 1951. 
godina, tako da se tada već vratio iz rata. Počeo je da predaje dok je još  bio u školi, 1950. 
godine. Predavao je deset godina, do 1960. i onda se preselio u Evropu. Posle toga se 
preselio u Njujork, 1964.  —  i tu je i ostao. 

Les Džojns: Zanima me njegovo iskustvo dezertera. 

Tomas Vu: Poprilično sam siguran da nisu ni znali da nije bio tu. Upoznao je jednu Nemicu 
i živeo je sa njom. I jedno vreme se skrivao u podrumu njene kuće — ispod podnih dasaka 
— jer su nemački vojnici pretraživali kuće da vide da li se američki vojnici tu kriju. I tu je bio 
sa njom dok nije morao da ode. Mislim da je otišao u Francusku, a onda se završio rat, ali 
mislim da oni uopšte nisu bili svesni da ga nema. 

Les Džojns: Mora biti da je imao svoje demone. 
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Tomas Vu: Pa, on je odrastao za vreme Depresije uz samohranu majku i sa različitim 
očusima u vreme kada samohrane majke nisu bile uobičajena stvar. Tako da tu postoje 
razne vrste demona (...)

Tomas Vu: Ovo je verovatno peti ili šesti put da gledam ove crteže i svaki put mi je 
jednako uzbudljiv. Energija... Govoreći o ideji, kada mi ih je Tara prvi put pokazala, rekao 
sam: „Ljudi moraju ovo da vide, ova dela su važna”. Ali na koji način možemo da tumačimo 
Lirojev svet u ovom trenutku? Ne znam, nadam se da ću uspeti da ga kontekstualizujem 
zajedno sa svima ostalima — njegovom generacijom, i, naravno, mlađim generacijama 
sada — da vidimo da li postoji uticaj. Interesuje me takva vrsta dijaloga. 

Les Džojns: Mislim da su svi zainteresovani. Svi učesnici izložbe će imati pristup svojim 
privatnim arhivama crteža. Na neki način, Vaše otkrivanje ovih radova, kao i ideja o izložbi 
ima za cilj da analizira kako mi, kao umetnici, stvaramo sopstveni univerzum. Liroj stvara 
sopstveni univerzum koji svakako neće biti povezan sa njegovim redovnim poslom. Ali on 
je takođe povezan sa vremenom u kojem stvara, 50-te, uticaj Evrope, nadrealisti, Dali, 
Kiriko i Pikaso. Zaista sam fasciniran grčkim prikazima zveri sa mnogo dojki koja se iznova 
pojavljuje, koja je delom lav a delom figura plodnosti, ali sa glavom koja ima samo oči — i 
čini se da plače.

Tomas Vu: Da li plače ili nešto samo visi iz nje? 

Les Džojns: Moguće... Mogla bi biti dijamantska minđuša. Možda se susreće sa 
ženstvenim i nekako se miri sa tim. Da li je u velikoj meri bio svestan Dalijevih dela? 

Tomas Vu: Jeste. Poznavao ga je u kasnijim godinama. Postali su prijatelji 60-ih ili 70-ih 
godina. 

Les Džojns: Ovo me podseća na Frensisa Bejkona i prikaze grotesknog i monstruoznog. 
Nisam siguran koliko često je Bejkon u to vreme dolazio u Ameriku. 

Tomas Vu: Liroj je držao Bejkonovu reprodukciju u stanu svoje žene. Interesantno je da je 
Liroj u jednom trenutku odlučio da napusti ovu vrstu stvaralaštva i da nastavi sa svojom 
javnom personom. 

Les Džojns: Kada je to bilo? 

Tomas Vu: Liroj se sprijateljio sa Hjuom Hefnerom koji je osnovao Plejboj 1950. godine i 
nakon toga više nije morao da zarađuje, pa je išao da izveštava sa različitih strana sveta i 
kreira ilustracije i slike za Plejboj. 



American soldiers were hiding there. So, he was with her and eventually had to leave. I 
think he went to France and then the war ended, but I don’t think they actually knew he 
was gone.

Les Joynes: He must have had his own demons.

Tomas Vu: Well, he was raised through the Depression with a single mother and different 
stepfathers at a time when single mothers were an exceptional thing. So there are all sorts 
of demons (...)

Tomas Vu: This is like the fifth or sixth time I’ve looked at these drawings and they are 
still as exciting as the first time. The energy.... When we’re talking about conception, 
when Tara showed me these, I said, “People have to see this work-this is important .” But 
how do we make sense of LeRoy’s world at this point in time? I don’t know, I’m hoping to 
contextualize it with everybody else-his generation and obviously younger generations 
now-to see if there is influence. I’m interested in that kind of dialogue.

Les Joynes: I think everybody is. Everybody that’s in the exhibition will have access 
themselves to their own private drawing archive. In a sense, your discovery of these works 
and the conception of the exhibition aims to look at how we as artists create our own 
universe. LeRoy is creating his own universe, which is definitely not going to connect with 
his day job. But he is also connected to his time, the 50s, the influence from Europe , from 
the Surrealists, from Dalí, from de Chirico, and from Picasso. I’m really fascinated by the 
Greek imagery of this multi-breasted beast that keeps coming in, who is part lion and part 
fertility figure, but with the head of just eyes — and it seems to be crying.

Tomas Vu: Is it crying or is that something just hanging out of it?

Les Joynes: It could be...it could be diamond earring. Perhaps he’s encountering the 
feminine and somehow coming to terms with it.  Was he very much aware of the work of 
Dalí?

Tomas Vu: Yes. He knew him in later years. They became friends in the 60s or 70s.

Les Joynes: This reminds me of Francis Bacon, with its depiction of the grotesque and the 
monstrous. I don’t know how much Bacon came across to the United States at that time. 

Tomas Vu: LeRoy had a Bacon print in his wife’s apartment. It’s interesting that LeRoy 
chose to abandon this type of work at a certain point and proceed with his public persona.

Les Joynes: When was that?
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Tomas Vu: LeRoy became friends with Hugh Hefner, who, founded Playboy in the 1950s, 
and then became a man of Ieisure who was sent to report from different parts of the 
world, to create illustrations and paintings for Playboy.

Les Joynes: What do you think of that? The multi-headed hydra.

Tomas Vu: I always wonder, where did he come up with the imagery? Where are some 
of the references? I mean, we can see certain references from Greek mythology. When 
was the first time he got a glimpse of some of these visions, was it in Europe? Where was 
it coming from? It doesn’t just come from thin air, right? And the problem is that he’s never 
really talked about any of this, no one’s ever seen it. At the same time, LeRoy is in Chicago. 
He was spending a lot of time at the museum at the Art Institute of Chicago looking at 
paintings because he had full access as a student. I know he spent a lot of time there 
sketching, so he could have definitely been referencing some international figures.

Les Joynes: Also there’s the Neolithic goddess of fertility that is such a primitive, sexual 
figure covered in breasts, which have been discovered in several places, such as Israel 
and Palestine.
With the idea of who his references could have been, this does indicate that Picasso or 
similar people who could’ve had exhibitions in Chicago at the time could have inspired 
him to experiment in that. But also some of the older collections that the French in the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries were referencing, the Greek, well, mostly Greek 
mythology as subjects.

Tomas Vu: The dark cloud of eyes. He scratched out . . .

Les Joynes: That’s beautiful.

Tomas Vu: It is hard to imagine that it’s the same artist in the same sketchbook, two 
years apart.

Les Joynes: It’s like the dark side of Dr. Seuss.

Tomas Vu: Oh yeah, if Dr. Seuss was on acid. What does it say here?

Les Joynes: [reading] “I was the world in which I walked and what I saw or heard or felt 
came not but for myself more…”

Tomas Vu: [reading] “... and thus I found myself more truly and more strange.” You can 
see that’s a description to why this world is. Oh, I love that drawing, look at that.
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Les Džojns: Šta misliš o tome? Hidra sa više glava. 

Tomas Vu: Uvek sam se pitao gde je smislio te prikaze? Odakle mu ideja? Naravno, vide 
se određene aluzije na grčku mitologiju. Kada je prvi put imao prilike da opazi takve vizije, 
možda u Evropi? Odakle je to dolazilo? Tako nešto se ne pojavljuje baš niotkuda, zar ne? I 
problem je što on nikada nije pričao o ovome, niko to nikada nije video. U isto vreme, Liroj 
je u Čikagu. Provodi dosta vremena u muzeju u Institutu umetnosti u Čikagu posmatrajući 
slike jer je imao stalni pristup kao njihov student. Znam da je tamo potrošio dosta vremena 
skicirajući, tako da se svakako mogao ugledati na neke međunarodne figure.  

Les Džojns: Takođe, tu je i neolitska boginja plodnosti, primitivna, seksualna figura, sva u 
dojkama, otkrivena na nekoliko mesta, kao što su Izrael i Palestina.

Imajući u vidu odakle je mogao da crpi inspiraciju, može se možda zaključiti da su ga 
Pikaso i slični umetnici koji su verovatno izlagali u Čikagu u to vreme mogli inspirisati da 
eksperimentiše sa tim prikazima. A takođe i sa prikazima iz neke od starijih kolekcija koje su 
inspirisale francuske umetnike iz 18. i 19. veka, iz grčke, ili uglavnom grčke mitologije. 

Tomas Vu: Tamni oblak očiju. On je izgrebao... 

Les Džojns: To je prelepo. 

Tomas Vu: Teško je poverovati da je to jedan te isti umetnik u istom bloku za skiciranje, 
samo dve godine kasnije.

Les Džojns: Kao mračna strana dr Susa. 

Tomas Vu: O, da, kao dr Sus na drogama. Šta kaže ovde? 

Les Džojns: [čita] „Bio sam jedno sa svetom u kojem sam se kretao, i ono što sam video, 
čuo ili osećao, samo je od mene poticalo...” 

Tomas Vu: [čita] „...i tu sam našao sebe istinitijeg i čudnovatijeg“. Vidi se da ovaj opis 
objašnjava postojanje ovog sveta. O, sviđa mi se ovaj crtež, vidi ovo. 

Les Džojns: To je prelepa slika. Zaista se fokusirao na ove mačke. Počinju da me 
podsećaju na pauke, pauke sa više očiju. 

Tomas Vu: Obrada ovih crteža, mislim, prosto obožavam slobodu u njima. [gleda drugu 
stranicu] Dobro, šta ovde piše? Ne mogu da pročitam prve tri reči, ali kaže: „Oko njenog 
telesnog je njena noga obučena u novu vrstu mršavosti”. Ili „Vitkosti”. Ne znam, nema 
smisla. Interesantno je da je stavljao datum na sve crteže. 

Les Džojns: Moguće je da je ovo započinjao iz snova. 



Les Joynes: That’s a lovely image. He’s really getting into these cats. And they’re starting 
to remind me of spiders now, multi-eyed spiders.

Tomas Vu: The treatment of the drawings, I mean, I just love the freedom in this. [looking 
at another page] Okay, what does that say? I can’t get the first three words but it says, 
“Around her bodied there is her leg clad in a new kind of skinniness.” Or, “Slimness.” I don’t 
know, it doesn’ t make sense. It’s interesting that he’s dating all of these.

Les Joynes: He might be starting these from dreams.

Tomas Vu: [looking at drawing] “The women are dead, everything is dead except the 
future.” That is not a typical Neiman quote, yeah. And that’s his handwriting for sure. The 
reason I say it’s his handwriting for sure is because this is just so uncharacteristic, even 
that kind of writing for him.

Les Joynes: How did you feel about discovering this? 

Tomas Vu: Shock. [laughs] My reaction was: Why didn’t you keep doing this? I wish I had 
seen these to be like, “LeRoy, make some more of this.”

Les Joynes: What do you think he would have said? 

Tomas Vu: He would’ve just written it off, most likely. Or maybe he would’ve had 
something really insightful and reflective to say as he was getting older. The funny thing 
is he would have studio visits with me. We would talk and he would always clue me in, 
“I’ve been through all that; I’ve gone through all these phases.” And I was like, “ What are 
you talking about?” I never could understand what he was telling me. Within the world 
that I construct it comes from the start of futurist, surrealist, nightmarish vision, post-
apocalyptic. And he was talking about these things in that way, but he said he had to 
make a living. He would always reference back to, you know, this is all fine and dandy but 
he understood where...

Les Joynes: Where it was working for him.

Tomas Vu: Yeah, and he would talk about de Kooning in that way, too. He had a career 
on the side and, you know, growing up with no money at all, seeing where he could 
actually make a living, that’s where he went.

Les Joynes: That was more stable. So he had the other thing that was a mediation with 
commerce where he could use his skills, but then he had this other private space. And 
he was also a really good instructor. He was also able to talk to you really productively 
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Tomas Vu: [gledajući u crtež] „Žene su mrtve, sve je mrtvo osim budućnosti”. Da, to 
nije uobičajen Nimanov citat. A to je zasigurno njegov rukopis. To kažem jer je to toliko 
neuobičajeno za njega, čak i takva vrsta pisanja.

Les Džojns: Kako ste se osećali kada ste ovo otkrili? 

Tomas Vu: Bio sam šokiran. [smeje se] Moja reakcija je bila: Zašto nisi nastavio ovo da 
radiš? Voleo bih da sam ih ranije video i da sam mogao da mu kažem „Liroj, napravite 
još ovoga”. 

Les Džojns: Šta mislite da bi Vam on rekao? 

Tomas Vu: Verovatno bi se oglušio. Ili bi možda, kako je dolazio u godine, rekao nešto 
zaista misaono i pronicljivo. Interesantno je da smo zajedno išli u posete ateljeima. Pričali 
bismo i on bi mi uvek davao znak, „Prošao sam kroz to; prošao sam kroz sve te faze”. A ja 
bih ga pitao „O čemu pričate?”. Nikada nisam razumeo o čemu govori. U okviru sveta koji 
stvaram to dolazi od početka futurističke, nadrealne, košmarne vizije, postapokaliptične. 
I govorio je o tim stvarima na takav način, ali je rekao da mora i da živi od nečega. On bi 
uvek pravio aluzije na, znate već, ovo je sve divno i krasno, ali je razumeo gde... 

Les Džojns: Gde je to funkcionisalo u njegovu korist. 

Tomas Vu: Tako je, govorio bi i o De Kuningu na taj način. On je imao još jednu karijeru sa 
strane, i, razumete, odrastajući potpuno bez novca i shvatajući gde bi mogao da zaradi, 
otišao je tim putem. 

Les Džojns: To je bilo stabilnije za njega. Tako da je imao jednu stranu gde je postojalo 
posredstvo trgovinom i gde je mogao da koristi svoje veštine, a imao je i svoj lični prostor. 
A bio je i zaista dobar predavač. Bio je sposoban da razgovara sa vama na zaista 
produktivan način o vašem radu i svojim idejama. I u isto vreme je stvarao ove crteže bez 
ičijeg znanja.  

Tomas Vu: Da, pre pedeset godina. Takođe je pohađao školu sa nekim zaista 
fenomenalnim umetnicima. Bio je u klasi Roberta Indijane na SAIC-u. Bio je sa Leonom 
Golubom. Mislim da je Nensi Spero bila nekoliko godina iza njega. 

Les Džojns: Ovo bi bila odlična izložba u muzeju MoMA. 

Tomas Vu: Ali stvar je u tome što postoje samo dva ovakva bloka sa crtežima, i onda 
nekoliko pojedinačnih komada, i to je to.
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Kada ih pogledam, vidim crtača. Savremenika... i, znate, ljudi poznaju njegove slike, ali 
nikada nemaju priliku da vide ovu Lirojevu stranu. Vidite slike, boje i pokret na slikama, ali 
ovde je on fenomenalan crtač (...)

Les Džojns: Gde su se ovi blokovi nalazili? 

Tomas Vu: Bili su ispod gomile papira u njegovoj radnoj sobi. Hrpa crteža je nađena u 
fasciklama, ormanima i fiokama o kojima niko nije imao pojma. I onda je Tara pronašla 
malo parče kartona na kojem je pisalo „Ništa važno”. U kutiji se nalazilo stotinu crteža, a 
ispod njih se nalazio kofer sa tri stotine cteža. I tako se i nastavilo, stalno je nailazila na još 
crteža. 

Les Džojns: Znači, ideja Blistavog uma je ono što se nalazi iznutra — ta kompleksnost. 

Tomas Vu: Da, a u pitanju je i ideja o privatnom prostoru koji nije spreman za udarni 
termin. Vidi se da je Liroj mnogo dublji i kompleksniji nego što to javnost zna. Prema tome, 
radi se i o pojašnjenju kada kažemo, „Hej, pogledajte, ovde ima još nečega”.  

Les Džojns: Dok ste posmatrali Lirojeve privatne crteže koji otkrivaju nešto važno o njemu, 
šta je to što ste želeli da prenesete drugim umetnicima kroz ove radove? Šta je suština 
toga? 

Tomas Vu: Ranjivost. Kao umetnik, možda i ne volim da pokazujem svoje blokove 
za skiciranje. Ne želim da ljudi vide moje unutrašnje razmišljanje, skelet ideje, nešto 
nezavršeno. Ja to radim zato što moram da izbacim tu ideju kako ne bih na nju zaboravio, 
je li tako? Da li je i Liroj to radio? Mislim da on taj blok gura mnogo dalje od toga. Za mene, 
suština je pokazivanje, otkrivanje, ili sakrivanje ovih ličnih trenutaka. 

Les Džojns: Da, upravo je tako. Prema tome, glavno pitanje je, kako umetnici beleže 
ideje? Pre nekoliko godina razgovarao sam sa Edom Rušom o tome kako on beleži ideje, 
ove reči — on neprekidno beleži reči. Blok za skiciranje ili pisanje predstavljaju ključ za 
hvatanje ideja pre nego što ih zaboravimo (...)

Tomas Vu: Liroj nas uvodi u svoj lični svet. Vodi nas kroz prekid u njegovim komercijalnim 
ilustracijama do tog veoma ličnog mesta nazvanog „ništa važno”, ali ja smatram da taj 
prostor otkriva puno toga.
Druga stvar, kako da podelim ovo otkriće o Liroju sa ostalima — uključujući i mlađu 
generaciju? Uvesti mlađu generaciju u Lirojev svet? Tako sam došao na ideju da napravim 
ovu izložbu.  



about your work and the idea of his own. And he was creating these drawings 
unbeknownst to anybody.

Tomas Vu: Yeah, fifty years ago. He also went to school with some really amazing artists. 
He was in Robert Indiana’s class at SAIC. He was with Leon Golub. Nancy Spero was a few 
years below, I think.

Les Joynes: This would be a great show at MoMA.

Tomas Vu: But the thing is that there are only two sketchbooks like this, and then a few 
pieces, and then that’s it.

When I look at them, I see the draftsman. He’s of the time... and, you know, people know his 
paintings, but they don’t ever get to see the drawing side of LeRoy. You see the painting, 
the color, and the action in the paintings, but here he is an amazing draftsman (...)

Les Joynes: Where were these located? 

Tomas Vu: The sketchbooks were under stacks of papers in his study. Stacks of drawings 
were found in files, closets and drawers that no one knew existed. And then Tara found 
this little piece of cardboard that said “nothing of importance” on the outside. Inside were 
one hundred drawings and then under that was a suitcase with three hundred drawings in 
it. It just kept happening, she just kept finding stuff.

Les Joynes: So, the idea of A Beautiful Mind is what is on the inside — this complexity.

Tomas Vu: Yes, it’s also the idea of a private space that’s not ready for primetime . You 
can see that LeRoy is much deeper and much more complex than what the public knows. 
And so that was just about clarity, saying, “Hey, look, there’s something here.”

Les Joynes: What is it for you, looking at LeRoy’s private drawings, that reveal 
something important him that you wanted to translate for other artists with this kind of 
work? What is the essence of that?

Tomas Vu: The vulnerability. As an artist I might not like to show my own sketchbooks. 
I don’t want people to know my inner thoughts, the skeleton of an idea, something half-
baked. I do it because I need to get an idea out there so I don’t forget about it, right? Did 
LeRoy do that? I think he pushes the sketchbook much further than that. For me, it is about 
showing, revealing, or concealing these intimate moments.

Les Joynes: Yes, that’s spot on. So one question is, how do artists capture ideas? A 
couple of years ago I was talking to Ed Ruscha about how he captures ideas, these words 
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— he is capturing words all the time. A sketchbook or a notebook is key for capturing 
ideas before we forget them (...)

Tomas Vu: LeRoy is bringing us into his private world. He leads us to that through a 
gap in his commercial illustrations into this really private space labeled “nothing of 
importance,” but I think this space is very revealing. 
Another thing is, how do I share this discovery of LeRoy with others — including a younger 
generation? To bring a younger generation into LeRoy’s world? That’s when I came up with 
the idea to create this show.

Les Joynes: Right, and in that way I also see you sharing what we all, all of us artists, 
possess inside (...)

Tomas Vu: Very much so. And then hopefully the group of artists that I’ve selected can 
give multiple exposures to this, it can come from any direction. And I don’t know myself, 
I’ve tried not to interfere. I said, “Hey, it’s a drawing show. Sketchbooks are great. But, 
what do you have?”

Les Joynes: I understand and I think that respects their own sense of autonomy. And 
then to maybe, hopefully, inspire them with a spark of the brief — you know, why we’re 
doing this show — and then say, “How you manifest this is up to you.”
I think what’s unique in this show and what’s really intuitive on your part as curator is that 
you know every artist has this side of them. We all have the private side of our drawings 
that we don’t necessarily open up to everybody  sometimes not to anybody. And in the 
process of externalizing the personal there’s a lot of tension, and by invoking that tension 
the audience can see the unexpected from the artist. In that way you reveal the soul.

Tomas Vu: Yeah, that’s it. And the work of art possesses something unique and alive.

Les Joynes: I think soul is something that we miss a lot. When I like a piece of work — 
there’s a little voice in my mind that says, “Does it look like art?”

Because if it really looks like art, then I have to go think about it. It’s like that shell game — 
with the pea under one of the walnut shells — because if it looks like art, I might be getting 
it wrong two out of three times.

Tomas Vu: Right. Does that create a mistrust when you’re in that space?

Les Joynes: Well, it creates an awareness, a wariness. I have an intuitive structure to 
decipher the difference between what for me looks like art and what — even if awkwardly 
or accidentally — is art. I think your exhibition here is focusing on the artists’ awareness, 
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Les Džojns: Da, i na taj način takođe vidim kako delite ono što svi mi, umetnici, 
posedujemo iznutra (...)

Tomas Vu: Baš tako. I tada će, nadajmo se, grupa umetnika koju sam izabrao da izložbi 
dâ više dimenzija, to može doći iz bilo kog pravca. Ne znam ni sâm, pokušao sam da se ne 
mešam. Rekao sam, „Hej, ovo je izložba crteža. Blokovi su super. Ali šta vi nudite?” 

Les Džojns: Razumem i mislim da na taj način poštujemo njihov osećaj nezavisnosti. I 
onda ćemo ih, možda, nadajmo se, inspirisati kratkim obaveštenjem — znate već, zašto 
radimo ovu izložbu — a onda ćemo im reći, „Kako ćete ovo prikazati zavisi samo od vas”. 
Mislim da je ova izložba jedinstvena po tome što Vi, kao kustos, intuitivno znate da svaki 
umetnik u sebi ima i tu stranu. Svi mi imamo ličnu stranu naših crteža koju nužno ne želimo 
svima da prikažemo, ponekad čak nikome. A u procesu eksternalizacije ličnog postoji dosta 
tenzije, a izazivanjem te tenzije publika može da vidi ono neočekivano od umetnika. Na taj 
način otkrivate svoju dušu. 

Tomas Vu: Da, to je to. Umetničko delo poseduje nešto jedinstveno i živo. 

Les Džojns: Mislim da je duša nešto što nam mnogo nedostaje. Kada mi se neko delo 
dopada — u mojoj glavi se javlja glas koji kaže, „Da li ovo izgleda kao umetnost”?
Jer ako zaista izgleda kao umetnost, onda moram da razmislim o tome. To je kao ona igra 
sa orahovim ljuskama — sa graškom ispod jedne od ljuski — jer ako izgleda kao umetnost, 
možda grešim u dva od tri slučaja. 

Tomas Vu: Razumem. Da li to stvara nepoverenje kada se nađete u takvoj situaciji?

Les Džojns: Pa, stvara svesnost, opreznost. Posedujem intuitivnu strukturu za 
dešifrovanje razlika između onoga što meni liči na umetnost i onoga što — čak i u 
slučaju kada je to nezgodno ili slučajno — jeste umetnost. Čini mi se da se Vaša izložba 
usredsređuje na svesnost umetnika i našu svesnost, kao i na Vašu svesnost o ličnim 
prostorima koji otkrivaju nešto što ne može biti unapred utvrđeno. Ovi prostori odaju 
utisak borbe koju umetnik vodi sa idejom „Da li ovo izgleda kao umetnost? Da li treba 
da izađe van mog ateljea”? Mislim da taj utisak borbe čini delo mnogo interesantnijim i 
govori mnogo više o umetniku. Mene uvek interesuje kako umetnici prave greške jer, znate, 
Vi i ja pravimo greške. Imate zaista fenomenalnu grupu umetnika iz različitih zemalja, na 
različitim profesionalnim nivoima — neki imaju nekoliko godina, a neki nekoliko decenija 
iskustva.



and our awareness, and your own awareness about the private spaces that reveal 
something that can’t be predetermined. These spaces reveal a sense of the struggle that 
the artist is having with the idea of, “Does it look like art? Do I let it out of the studio?” I 
think the evocation of the struggle makes the work much more interesting, and says a lot 
more about the artist. I’m always interested in how artists make mistakes because, you 
know, you and I make mistakes. You’ve got a really amazing group of artists from different 
countries, from different levels of their profession — some have a few years, and some 
have decades of experience.

Tomas Vu: There’s the generation of recognized artists who have been making work from 
the same time as LeRoy, and then there are other artists who’ve been around, but not 
recognized and still grinding away, still trying to find out their truth one way or another, 
what it means; to be that artist... whatever they’re chasing. And then there’s a group of 
young, virile, just out of graduate school kind of artists, who just really still believe in the 
dream, still believe in everything that’s not been jaded one way or another about their 
vision. There’s these three tiers, if they get compressed into one room or whatever it is that 
we’re doing — I don’t know the answer, I just know that I wanted this experience . . . to 
equal out the playing field.
LeRoy next to a very young unknown, how do we decipher that? That’s the kind of thing 
that interests me. I don’t want to create a hierarchy with the way I’m describing it, I’m 
interested in what happens when we flatten it out and see everything at the same time.

Les Joynes: By curating this show you’re creating a lens... and that lens happens to go 
through the model of LeRoy’s drawings, from those specifically that we spoke about?

Tomas Vu: That’s right.

Les Joynes: And by using that type of lens, I think it does level out the entire playing 
field. It flattens everything so that the aspirations, the inspirations, of the young artist 
that’ s not yet jaded... I don’t know, I never became jaded. I don’t know how I didn’t, but I 
know what that means. I think I was inspired by a comment by a Buddhist monk in Tokyo 
when I lived there. He said, “Les, the thing is, you just have to survive long enough and 
then people will know who you are.” There is a sense that you just need to keep at it. Trust 
in yourself. Knowing that for a young artist, they have that sense of vision that they can 
keep intact, the sense of wonder — that wonder there is still as valid as the wonder of an 
accomplished artist in their mature careers. By looking at these intimate moments...there’s 
a sense that you’ve located a spot of veracity, or truthfulness, that every artist has, but 
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Tomas Vu: Postoji generacija priznatih umetnika koji su stvarali u isto vreme kada i Liroj, 
a postoje i drugi, koji takođe dugo stvaraju ali još nisu priznati i koji se još uvek trude da se 
probiju, još uvek pokušavaju da pronađu svoju istinu na ovaj ili onaj način, šta znači biti 
umetnik, taj umetnik... ili u šta već pokušavaju da proniknu. A tu je i grupa mladih, srčanih 
umetnika koji su tek izašli iz postdiplomskog programa, i koji još uvek veruju u san, još uvek 
veruju u sve što nije iscrpelo njihovu viziju na ovaj ili onaj način. Tu su ta tri reda, i ako ih 
sabijemo u jednu sobu ili štagod da je to što radimo — ne znam koji je odgovor, samo 
znam da sam želeo to iskustvo... da izjednačim igru na terenu. 
Liroj pored veoma mladog nepoznatog umetnika, kako to da dešifrujemo? To je ono što me 
interesuje. Ne želim da stvorim hijerarhiju načinom na koji ovo opisujem, zanima me šta se 
dešava kada sve to sravnimo i možemo da vidimo sve u isto vreme.  

Les Džojns: Kroz organizaciju ove izložbe, Vi stvarate objektiv... i taj objektiv prolazi kroz 
model Lirojevih crteža, naročito onih o kojima smo pričali? 

Tomas Vu: Tako je. 

Les Džojns: A korišćenje takvog objektiva, mislim da poravnava ceo sportski teren. To 
sravnjuje sve, pa se težnje, inspiracije mladih umetnika koji još nisu izmoreni... Ne znam, ja 
nikada nisam postao iznuren... Ne znam kako nisam, ali znam šta to znači. Mislim da me je 
inspirisao komentar budističkog monaha u Tokiju dok sam živeo tamo. On mi je rekao, „Les, 
stvar je u tome da samo treba da dovoljno dugo opstajete i ljudi će znati ko ste”. Mislim da 
je reč o tome da treba biti uporan i istrajan. Verujte u sebe. Kada mlad umetnik ovo zna, on 
ima taj osećaj vizije koji može da ostane netaknut, osećaj radoznalosti — ta radoznalost je 
još uvek opravdana kao i radoznalost ostvarenog umetnika u zreloj karijeri. Posmatrajući 
te lične trenutke... postoji osećaj da ste locirali mesto verodostojnosti, istinitosti, koje ima 
svaki umetnik, a vi ih samo koristite, pomažete im da to pokažu na izložbi. Mislim da je 
to fenomenalna ideja. Dok smo posmatrali Lirojeve crteže, uočili smo neke interesantne 
binarne odnose. Na primer, lutke, ili neživi predmeti, i predstavljanje stvarne osobe manje 
živom samo zato jer u ruci drži odeću. A onda i druga strana medalje — taj zaista lični 
svet. Prepoznajući da umetnici imaju privatnu stranu, kako im zatražite da... koja je reč?  

Tomas Vu: Da imaju poverenja? Da li bi poverenje bila prava reč? 

Les Džojns: Mislim da je poverenje odlična reč, ali zar nije u potpunoj suprotnosti sa 
pozicijama koje umetnici zauzimaju u komercijalnom svetu? 

Tomas Vu: Jeste, u pravu ste, i ja od njih tražim da ostanu osetljivi na to. Tražim od 
njih da mi veruju kada kažem „Ima nečeg u ovome”. Bliskost, poverenje — jer tražim od 



you’re just tapping into it and having them bring that out in this exhibition. I think that’s an 
amazing idea.
While we were looking at LeRoy’s drawings, there were some interesting binary 
relationships. For example, the mannequins, or inanimate objects, and that the rendering 
of an actual person as less animate because it was just holding the clothes. And then the 
other side of the coin-this really personal world. By understanding that artists will have a 
private side, how do you ask for them to...what’s the word?

Tomas Vu: To trust? Would trust be the word?

Les Joynes: I think trust is a great word, but doesn’t it run countercurrent to a lot of the 
places that artists position themselves in a commercial world?

Tomas Vu: Yes, it does, and I’m asking them to be vulnerable to that. I’m asking them to 
trust me when I say, “There is something here.” Intimacy, trust-because I am asking the 
artists to be vulnerable. You’re giving me something that’s unfinished, that’s not for public 
consumption, a private dialogue between you and yourself. And here I am saying, “No, no, 
no, let’ s put that on a wall. Let’s expose it and something will come of that.” That’s a hard 
thing to articulate, to get an artist to believe, so part of the things I also ask — let’s say I 
ask a group of artists — I say, “Hey, if you know a few more artists that you think would 
be interested...” So it opens itself.

Les Joynes: And, by doing that you relinquish an overarching control over the project...

Tomas Vu: And, that goes back to trust.

Les Joynes: Yes, it also refers to something that I think you’re also alluding to, which is 
to trust oneself. There’s intermedia or interdisciplinary uncertainty, by allowing oneself to 
exist in the position of, “I don’t know what it’s going to look like, but I feel confident that 
something out of this may be useful.” There’s a sense that there’s a creative center and 
that means that even if there is failure, the failure can be interesting. I think any exhibition 
that can build up failure and work with that as a radical element has better chances of 
success because it also engages the people looking at it, and they say, “Wow, I can see 
the artist’s presence in this.” 
I think that’s what we’re looking at with LeRoy ‘s drawings. You can see that he was there 
in a professional way — and then the sketchbook from Spain, or with Muhammed Ali — he’s 
there as an observer but you can see him getting into the gesture of the moment. But, 
Tomas, when he goes into those nightmarish landscapes, and then adds these words, 
these interpretations, then you know it’s really him. It’s atypical of a lot of his illustration 
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umetnika da budu ranjivi. Dajete mi nešto što je nezavršeno, što nije za javnu potrošnju, 
privatni dijalog između vas i vas.
I onda se pojavim i kažem, „Ne, ne, ne, hajde da sve to stavimo na zid. Hajde da to 
izložimo i nešto će ispasti od svega toga”. To je stvar koju je teško artikulisati, navesti 
umetnika da ima poverenja, tako da je deo pitanja koje takođe postavljam — recimo da 
pitam grupu umetnika – „Hej, ako znate još neke umetnike koji bi bili zainteresovani...”. 
I tako se stvari otvaraju. 

Les Džojns: I tako prepuštate sveobuhvatnu kontrolu nad projektom... 

Tomas Vu: I onda se vraćamo na poverenje.

Les Džojns: Da, ovo se takođe odnosi i na nešto na šta mislim da takođe aludirate, a to 
je da imate poverenja i u sebe. Tu postoji intermedijarna ili interdisciplinarna nesigurnost, 
kroz dopuštanje sebi da postojite u položaju „Ne znam kako će ovo izgledati, ali sam 
siguran da će nešto od ovoga biti korisno”. Čini se da postoji kreativni centar i to znači 
da iako dođe do promašaja, on može biti interesantan. Mislim da izložba koja se razvija 
na neuspehu, kao osnovnom faktoru, ima više šanse za uspeh jer uključuje ljude koji je 
posmatraju i oni mogu da kažu, „O, ovde mogu da vidim prisustvo umetnika”.
Mislim da je to ono što vidimo u Lirojevim crtežima. Može se primetiti da je bio prisutan na 
profesionalan način — a onda vidimo blok iz Španije ili sa Muhamedom Alijem — on je 
tu takođe i kao posmatrač, ali možemo i da ga vidimo kako ga obuzima pokret trenutka. 
Ali, Tomase, kada se posveti onim košmarnim pejzažima, i onda dodaje ove reči, ova 
tumačenja, onda znate da je to stvarno on. To je potpuno neuobičajeno za većinu njegovih 
ilustracija, naravno. Ono što se ovde pobuđuje je umetnikovo poverenje u samog sebe, da 
se promašaj može desiti i da će i dalje to biti uspeh. 

Tomas Vu: Tako je, i mislim da je bilo koji umetnik koji mi veruje lud što to čini, tako ja to 
vidim. To je deo koji me najviše interesuje. 

Les Džojns: To znači da Vi zapravo idete izvan granica sistema. 

Tomas Vu: Da, provociram. 

Les Džojns: Takođe podstičete umetnike da stignu do mesta odakle se, prirodno, hrane.  
To je na neki način kao uranijum, postoji ta energija koja zrači iz tih umetnika i oni je 
poseduju, ali sa mladim umetnicima koji su upravo završili akademiju i koji traže umetnički 
atelje dve godine i imaju svu tu energiju, i oni crpe energiju sa istog izvora. Ne radi se 
toliko o posredniku i kako se uključuje, šta odlazi na umetničko tržište ili šta se na njemu 
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Stranice iz bloka za skiciranje Liroja Nimana, 1949–1952. 
Pages from LeRoy Neiman’s sketchbook
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prikazuje, već je reč o dijalogu koji umetnici vode sami sa sobom na duge staze. Ono što Vi 
radite sa ovim projektom je zaobilaženje utičnice i dolazak na direktan izvor energije koji 
je multinaponski i poprilično nestabilan. A Vi nas pozivate, „Hajde da odemo i vidimo tu 
stvar”. Nisam siguran baš kako možemo da je posmatramo, osim kao u Platonovoj pećini, 
možda možemo da posmatramo samo senke. Ali posmatramo ono što je najblistavije. 

Tomas Vu: To je upravo to — tražimo mesto koje umetnik stvara... uprkos očekivanjima, 
uprkos tržištu. To je povratak ideji gesta, i to nas, zapravo, dovodi do koncepta crteža. I 
Liroja takođe, kroz prikaz tog kratkog pogleda na njega... na njegov um. 



work, of course. What you’re eliciting here is the artists’ trust in themselves, that there is a 
sense that they can fail and it will still be a success.

Tomas Vu: Right, and I think any artist that trusts me, they’re crazy for trusting me, that’s 
how I see it. That’s the part I’m most interested in.

Les Joynes: So you’re actually pushing the system.

Tomas Vu: Provoking, yes.

Les Joynes: You’re also pushing artists into a place where, naturally, they feed from. It’s 
kind of like uranium, there’s energy emanating from these artists and they have it, but with 
the young artist that’s just graduated from an MFA program that’s looking for a studio two 
years out and has got all this energy, they’re still tapping into the same power source. It’s 
not as much about the medium and how it engages as what goes into an art market or 
what manifests in it, but it’s the dialogue that they have with themselves in the long-term. 
What you’re doing with this is you’re bypassing the outlet and going directly to the power 
source which is this multi-voltage, rather unstable thing. You’re saying, “Let’s go look at 
that thing.” I don’t know how we can look at it except, like in Plato’s cave, we can perhaps 
only look at the shadows. But we’re looking at the thing that is the brightest.

Tomas Vu: That’s really it — we are looking for the space the artist creates... despite 
expectations, despite the market. It is getting back to the idea of gesture, and that brings 
us back to the concept of drawing, really. And LeRoy as well, in revealing this glimpse of 
himself... of his mind.
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yasi aliPOur

Foucault in Iran, Edward Said Dies in New York, and I’m Standing Right Here, 2018.
Tehnika savijanja papira, 42 x 53 cm
Paper and folding, 16 1/2 x 21 in
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Foucault in Iran, Edward Said Dies in New York, 
and I’m Standing Right Here, 2018.
Tehnika savijanja papira, 42 x 53 cm
Paper and folding, 5 x 16 in

Foucault in Iran, Edward Said Dies in New York, 
and I’m Standing Right Here, 2018.
Tehnika savijanja papira, 42 x 53 cm
Paper and folding, 1/2 x 19 1/2 in
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daVid alTMEjd

Ringers: (M.S.), 2014. 
Duboka štampa sa pigmentnim inkjet-om, 
kolaž ručno intervenisan
Dimenzija otiska: 19 x 14 cm; ukupna dimenzija: 66 x 48 cm
Tiraž od 30 otisaka, portfolio od 21 grafičkog lista
Intaglio with pigmented inkjet, collage, and hand additions 
Image: 7 1/2 x 5 1/2 in; overall: 26 x 19 in
Edition of 30, portfolio of 21

Ringers: (D.B. 2), 2014.
Duboka štampa sa pigmentnim inkjet-om, 
kolaž ručno intervenisan
Dimenzija otiska: 19 x 14 cm; ukupna dimenzija: 66 x 48 cm
Tiraž od 30 otisaka, portfolio od 21 grafičkog lista
Intaglio with pigmented inkjet, collage, and hand additions
Image: 7 1/2 x 5 1/2 in; overall: 26 x 19 in
Edition of 30, portfolio of 21
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Ringers: (T.V.), 2014.
Duboka štampa sa pigmentnim inkjet-om, kolaž ručno intervenisan
Dimenzija otiska: 19 x 14 cm; ukupna dimenzija: 66 x 48 cm
Tiraž od 30 otisaka, portfolio od 21 grafičkog lista
Intaglio with pigmented inkjet, collage, and hand additions
Image: 7 1/2 x 5 1/2 in; overall: 26 x 19 in
Edition of 30, portfolio of 21
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naTaliE Birinyi

40°45’11”N 73°58’35”W 240 ft, 2018. 
Olovka u boji na papiru, 23 x 30 cm
Colored pencil on paper, 9 x 12 in
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40°45’11”N 73°58’35”W 304 ft, 2018. 
Olovka u boji na papiru, 23 x 30 cm
Colored pencil on paper, 9 x 12 in
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cEcily BrOwn

Untitled II, 2014.
Ofsetna litografija na Somerset papiru, 126 x 99 cm
Tiraž od 30 otisaka
Offset lithograph on Somerset Textured White, 49 3/4 x 39 in
Edition of 30
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Untitled I, 2014.
Ofsetna litografija na Somerset papiru, 132 x 100 cm
Tiraž od 30 otisaka
Offset lithograph on Somerset Textured White, 52 x 39 1⁄2 in
Edition of 30
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PHOng Bui

Untitled #1, 2018.
Olovka, tuš, gvaš i tečni korektor 
na čajem toniranom papiru, 38 x 28 cm
Pencil, ink, gouache, and correction 
fluid on tea-stained paper, 15 x 11 in

Untitled #2, 2018.
Olovka, tuš, gvaš i tečni korektor 
na čajem toniranom papiru, 38 x 28 cm
Pencil, ink, gouache, and correction 
fluid on tea-stained paper, 15 x 11 in
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Untitled #3, 2018.
Olovka, tuš, gvaš i tečnim korektorom na čajem toniranom papiru, 38 x 28 cm
Pencil, ink, gouache, and correction fluid on tea-stained paper, 15 x 11 in
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ERNEsTO CAiVANO

FVAC 109 (Vine of Time)
A dialogue of stems sprouts from parasol flower, Rigged by the vine lines, suspends 
pollen loads, As time dilates to wither the bloomed mother, Caught between the unborn 
twin budding odes; Though lassoed at times, may the Floral Veins Fiercely flourish, 
conduits past the futile banes. One day they will explode in the soft, nutated air, And 
there speak the Constellated Petal Code dare, 2017.
Tuš i grafit na papiru, 24 x 16 cm
Ink and graphite on paper, 9 3/8 x 6 3/8 in
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FVAC 114 (Limbs Under the Influence of Mimicry’s Hex, Once Pendulum Calipers, 
Wishbone Chromosome) Yet, limbs under influence of mimicry’s hex, Do scarcely sway 
the inverted pendulum vexed, Where Echo Gambits blunder under caliper measures, So 
too, alone vines of time split the wishbone treasures, 2017.
Tuš i grafit na papiru, 24 x 16 cm
Ink and graphite on paper, 9 3/8 x 6 3/8 in
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naTHan caTlin

Bonfire, 2018.
Visoka štampa, 91 x 61 cm
Relief print, 36 x 24 in
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The Next Day, 2018. 
Visoka štampa, 91 x 61 cm
Relief print, 36 x 24 in
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sainT clair cEMin

L’uomo di Pietra, 2012.
Hemijska olovka na papiru, 16 x 10 cm
Blue ball pen on paper, 6 x 3 3/4 in

Night Shift, 2007. 
Hemijska olovka na papiru, 11,5 x 9,5 cm
Ball pen on paper, 4 1/2 x 3 3/4 in
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Splitting Countries, 1999.
Hemijska olovka na papiru, 16 x 10 cm
Pen on paper, 6 x 3 3/4 in

Teen, 2003. 
Hemijska olovka na papiru, 21 x 12,5 cm
Pen on paper, 8 1/4  x 5 in
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auréliEn cOuPuT

General-lee, 2016.
Pigment od spaljenog drveta, ugalj, ulje na lanu, 43 x 34 cm
Bister, charcoal, oil on linen, 17 x 13 1/2 in
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POTUS 45, 2017.
Ulje na lanu, laserski rez kaširan na arhivsku mat podlogu, 46 x 41 cm
Oil on linen, lasercut and mounted on archival matboard, 18 x 16 in
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PrEdrag diMiTrijEVić

Untitled (5641), 2018.
Tuš na papiru, 48 x 51 cm
Ink on paper, 18 3⁄4 x 20 in
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Untitled (5643), 2018.
Tuš na papiru, 48 x 51 cm
Ink on paper, 18 3⁄4 x 20 in
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jElEna Đurić

Škrta senka  |  Stingy Shadow
Kombinovana tehnika, 70 x 100 cm
Mixed media, 27 1/2 x 39 1/2
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Bez kraja i konca  |  Endessly
Kombinovana tehnika, 
36 x 50 cm
Mixed media, 14 x 20 in

Ostatak noći  |  Rest of the Night
Kombinovana tehnika, 
36 x 50 cm
Mixed media, 14 x 20 in

Na svom mestu  |  In Its Place
Kombinovana tehnika, 
36 x 50 cm
Mixed media, 14 x 20 in
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rafaEl dOMEnEcH

Untitled drop-box (contined dimensions, monuments after RS), 2018.
Kombinovana tehnika, 109 cm (prečnik)
Mixed media, 43 in (diameter) 
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Untitled drop-box (contained dimensions, monuments after RS), 2018.
Kombinovana tehnika, promenljive dimenzije
Mixed media, variable dimensions
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riaKi EnyaMa

A Dream of White Hare of Inaba, 2018.
Tuš i vodena boja na papiru, 39 x 382 cm
Ink and water colors on paper, 15 1/2 x 150 1/2 in
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gHada aMEr and 
rEza farKHOndEH

Moulin Jaune, 2010.
Garan D’ache, pretisak uljanom kredom i pigment u prahu, 74 x 98 cm
Garan D’ache, offset oil stick & powder pigments, 29 x 38 1⁄2 in
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Blue Gate, 2010.
Akua tuš, 74 x 97 cm
Akua color, 29 x 38 1⁄4 in
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faB fiVE frEddy

Jack Johnson, 2018.
Sito štampa sa sjajem, 65 x 66 cm
Tiraž od 18 otisaka
Screenprint with glitter, 25 1/2 x 26 in
Edition of 18
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Jim Kelly, 2018.
Sito štampa sa sjajem, 66 x 55 cm
Tiraž od 18 otisaka
Screenprint with glitter, 26 x 21 1/2 in
Edition of 18
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iVAN FORDE

Satan lands atop Mount Niphates just North of Paradise, the Garden of Eden, 2018. 
Meka prevlaka, 22 x 30 cm
Softground Etching, 8 1/2 x 12 in
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The Shipped, 2018. 
Hemijska olovka, spaljen papir, prirodni pigment, 22 x 30 cm
Ballpoint pen, burned paper, natural pigment, 8 1/2 x 12 in
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BarnaBy furnas

Effigy (don’t you love me anymore?), 2007.
Duboka štampa sa laserskom gravurom na Fabirano belom papiru

Dimenzija otiska: 39 x 32 cm; ukupna dimenzija: 68 x 52 cm
Tiraž od 35 otisaka

Color etching with laser engraving on Fabriano Tiepolo, White
Image: 15 1⁄2 x 12 1⁄2 in; overall: 26 3⁄4 x 20 1⁄2 in 

Edition of 35
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gandalf gaVan

It’s All Worth It, 2012.
Kombinovana tehnika na papiru, 59 x 74 cm
Mixed media on paper, 23 1/4 x 29 in
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Abstract, 2012.
Kombinovana tehnika na papiru, 59 x 74 cm
Mixed media on paper, 23 1/4 x 29 in 
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Eric raMOs guErrErO

Everything Except What I Need 5, 2018.
Akrilik na papiru, 46 x 61 cm
Acrylic paint on paper, 18 x 24 in
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Everything Except 
What I Need 3, 2018.
Akrilik na papiru, 
46 x 61 cm
Acrylic paint on paper, 
18 x 24 in

Everything Except 
What I Need 4, 2018.
Akrilik na papiru, 
46 x 61 cm
Acrylic paint on paper, 
18 x 24 in
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BEn Hagari

Salami Tactics, 2018.
Slajd projekcija, 80 rezina salame u 35 mm nosačima slajdova
Slide projection, 80 salami slices in 35 mm slide mounts
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ValEriE HaMMOnd

Skins, 2017–2018.
Vodene boje, tuš, bojena nit na Gampi papiru, promenljive dimenzije
Watercolor, ink, pigmented thread on Gampi paper, dimensions variable
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92

suzanna HErrEra

Untitled, (iz ciklusa Plurals), 2018. 
Štirkana gaza, lepak, promenljive dimenzije
From the Series Plurals
Tarlatan, glue, dimensions variable
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94

duy HOàng

Artifact: Hospice Study, 2018.
Kombinovana tehnika, tuš i grafit na papiru, 
kesa, staklena posuda, 30 x 23 x 5 cm
Mixed media, ink and graphite on paper, 
zip bag, glass container, 12 x 9 x 2 in
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Artifact: Pathology 
Kombinovana tehnika, tuš i grafit na papiru, 
kesa, staklena posuda, 30 x 23 x 5 cm
Mixed media, ink and graphite on paper, 
zip bag, glass container, 12 x 9 x 2 in
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cary HulBErT

Survey I, 2018. 
Duboka štampa, chine-collé, ručno bojen papir, 41 x 48 cm
Etching, chine-collé, hand dyed paper, 16 x 19 in 
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Blue Axis, 2018. 
Sito štampa, digitalni print, tehnika flokinga , 41 x 51 cm
Silkscreen, digital print and flocking, 16 x 20 in
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jasPEr jOHns

Untitled, 2012. 
Duboka štampa (direktno nagrizanje, akvatinta)

Dimenzija otiska: 30 x 20 cm, ukupna dimenzija: 53 x 41 cm
Tiraž od 30 otisaka

Intaglio (spitbite, aquatint)
Image: 12 x 8; overall: 21 x 16 in

Edition of 30
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gOran jurEša

Iz serije Hana Kšiževska, 2017.
Akril i voštani blok na papiru, 70 x 100 cm
From the Series Hana Kšiževska
Acrylic and wax stick on paper, 27 1/2 x 39 1/4 in
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KurT KEMP

Man with Frying Pan, 2010.
Olovka na plastici, kolaž, 61 x 81 cm
Pencil on plastic, collage, 24 x 32 in

Humpty Dumpty, 2015.
Olovka u boji, grafit, kolaž, 61 x 41 cm
Color pencil, graphite, collage, 24 x 16 in
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Reflections, 2010.
Olovka na plastici, 61 x 30 cm
Pencil on plastic, 24 x 12 in
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williaM KEnTridgE

Three Shadows in a Landscape, 2003.
Duboka štampa (rezervaž), suva igla na Hahnemuhle-Copperplate papiru, 

Dimenzija otiska: 60 x 75 cm, ukupna dimenzija: 77 x 90 cm
Tiraž od 40 otisaka

Intaglio (sugar lifts), drypoint on Hahnemuhle-Copperplate
Image: 23 3/4 x 29 1/2 in; overall: 30 1/2 x 35 1/2 in

Edition of 40
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HEdya KlEin

Gateway, 2018.
Olovka, akrilik, sito štampa, 38 x 43 cm
Pencil, acrylic paint, silkscreen, 15 x 17 in
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Walking
Olovka, akrilik, kolaž, sprej, 
sito štampa, 38 x 43 cm
Pencil, acrylic, collage, 
spraypaint, silkscreen, 15 x 17 in

Next Door, 2018.
Akrilik, kolaž, sprej, 38 x 43 cm
Acrylic, collage, spraypaint, 
15 x 17 in

Red Palm, 2018.
Olovka, tuš, akrilik, kolaž, 
voštana boja, 38 x 43 cm
Pencil, pen, acrylic, collage, 
crayon, 15 x 17 in
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susanna KOETTEr

Plosion, 2017.
Monotipija na papiru, 28 x 38 cm
Monoprint on paper, 11 x 15 in
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Flag Print, 2017.
Monotipija na papiru, 
38 x 28 cm
Monoprint on paper, 
15 x 11 in

Flat Print, 2017.
Monotipija na papiru, 
38 x 28 cm
Monoprint on paper, 
15 x 11 in
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naTaša KOKić

Cloud Chamber, 2017.
Ugalj na papiru, 123 x 128 cm
Charcoal on paper, 48 x 50 1/4 in
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Atoms (Diamond), 2017.
Ugalj na papiru, nedovršen, 82 x 96 cm
Charcoal on paper, unfinished, 32 1/4 x 37 3/4 in
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frEd H.c. liang

Sultry Night, 2016.
Sito štampa sa chine collé na 
Hahnemuhle papiru, 122 x 91 cm
Silkscreen with chine collé on 
Hahnemuhle paper, 48x36 in

Untitled, 2016.
Sito štampa sa chine collé na 
Hahnemuhle papiru, 122 x 91 cm
Silkscreen with chine collé on 
Hahnemuhle paper, 48 x 36 in
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Axial in Blue, 2016.
Sito štampa sa chine collé na Arches 88 papiru, 57 x 76 cm
Silkscreen with chine collé on arches 88 paper, 22 1/2 x 30 in
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KaTE liEBMan

Israeli Drone Strike, 2018.
Izbor monotipija
Dimenzije pojedinačnog otiska: 24 x 20 cm; ukupne dimenzije: 38 x 28 cm
Selection of monoprints
Each image: 9 1/2 x 8 in; overall: 15 x 11 in
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nicOla lóPEz

Bits of Aftermath 3, 2011. 
Grafit, ugalj, tuš, gvaš na papiru, 56 x 56 cm
Graphite, charcoal, ink, gouache on paper, 22 x 22 in
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Bits of Aftermath 2, 2011. 
Grafit, ugalj, tuš, gvaš na papiru, 56 x 56 cm
Graphite, charcoal, ink, gouache on paper, 22 x 22 in
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Tijana luKOVić

Self Testament for Being an Artist, 2016.
Kombinovana tehnika na papiru, 21 x 29 cm
Mixed media on paper, 8 x 11 1/2 in
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MarKO MarKOVić

Viscera, 2008–2015.
Zid Muzeja savremene umetnosti u Beogradu 

Gipsana ploča, grafitna olovka, drvo, metal, 150 x 150 x 10 cm
Kolekcija: Muzej savrmene umetnosti Vojvodine, Novi Sad

Wall of the Museum of Contemporary Art in Belgrade 
Plasterboard, graphite, wood, metal, 59 x 59 x 4 in

Collection: Museum of Contemporary Art Vojvodina, Novi Sad
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niKOla MarKOVić

Tegoba  |  Angst, 2014.
Hemijska olovka, ugalj i pastel na papiru, 35 x 45 cm
Ball point pen, charcoal and pastels on paper, 8 1/4  x 17 3/4 in
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Crtež iz serije C14H10BrN3O, 2015.
Ugalj, akril i ulje na papiru, 35 x 45 cm
Drawing from the Series C14H10BrN3O 
Charcoal, acrylic and oil on paper, 8 1/4  x 17 3/4 in
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Bryan McgOVErn  wilsOn

Spore 02, 2018. 
Grafit na papiru, 56 x 76 cm
Graphite on paper, 22 x 30 in

Spore 01, 2018. 
Grafit na papiru, 56 x 76 cm
Graphite on paper, 22 x 30 in
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Spore 04, 2018. 
Grafit na papiru, 56 x 76 cm
Graphite on paper, 22 x 30 in

Spore 05, 2018. 
Grafit na papiru, 56 x 76 cm
Graphite on paper, 22 x 30 in
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nOra MEsarOš

Flowers in Pots | Saksijsko cveće, 2018.
Grafit i ugalj na papiru, diptih, 37 x 30 cm i 30 x 21 cm
Graphite and charcoal on paper, diptych, 14 1/2 x 11 3/4 in and 11 3/4 x 8 1/4 in
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Landscape | Pejzaž, 2018.
Grafit i ugalj na papiru, 38 x 22 cm
Graphite and charcoal on paper, 15 x 8 1/2 in
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danTE MigOnE-OjEda 

Self Portrait (Every Time My Skin Was Touched), 2018.
Cement, sprej na papiru, promenljive dimenzije
Cement, spray paint on paper, dimensions variable
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Self Portrait (Every Time My Skin Was Touched), 2018.
Cement, sprej na papiru, promenljive dimenzije
Cement, spray paint on paper, dimensions variable
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jOHana MOscOsO

Ingrid Lopez Project, 2018.
Vezene tapiserije, 107 x 57 cm
Embroidered tapestries, 42 x 22 1/2 in
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Ingrid Lopez Project, 2018.
Vezene tapiserije, 107 x 57 cm
Embroidered tapestries, 42 x 22 1/2 in
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lErOy nEiMan

Izbor stranica iz skeč bloka, 1964–1965.
1964 Liston protiv Kleja – 1965 Ali protiv Listona
Kombinovana tehnika na papiru iz skeč bloka, 42 x 35 cm
Ljubaznošću Liroj Niman fondacije

Selection of sketchbook pages, 1964–1965
1964 Liston vs. Clay – 1965 Ali vs. Liston Sketchbook,
Mixed media on sketchbook paper, 16 3/4 x 13 3/4
Courtesy of LeRoy Neiman Foundation
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Brian nOVaTny

Untitled #3, 2018.
Bikromat guma na papiru, 29 x 25 cm
Gum Bichromate on paper, 11 1/2 x 9 3/4 in 
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Untitled #15, 2018.
Cijanotipija na paus papiru, 23 x 17 cm
Cyanotype on vellum, 9 1/4 x 6 3/4 in
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jEnnifEr nuss

Prelude to Goat Island: The Hermit starring in: 
The Fortune Teller lies dead on the floor, 2017.
Fotografija iz filma
Film still
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NORmAN PARis

Cards (Set IV, 81), 2018. 
Karton, grafit, akrilik, polimer, 63 x 87 cm
Cardstock, graphite, acrylic, polymer, 25 x 34 1/2 in
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Erased Cards (Set I, 81), 2018. 
Karton, 63 x 87 cm
Cardstock, 25 x 34 1/2 in
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MarK PErlMan

Failed Systems, 2018. 
Kombinovana tehnika na papiru, 61 x 46 cm
Mixed media on paper, 24 x 18 in
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All for Not, 2018.  
Kombinovana tehnika na papiru, 58 x 58 cm
Mixed media on paper, 23 x 23 in
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EVa PETriČ

Can you swim-swimming in the sky, 2017. 
Kolaž od čipke na mreži, 300 x 300 cm
Lace collage on net, 118 x 118 in 
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Embryo, 2017. 
Kolaž od čipke na mreži, 198 x 300 cm
Lace collage on net, 78 x 118 in
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KrisTin Plucar

Root Study 1 for the Witch’s Hair, 2017.
Grafit, 28 x 36 cm
Graphite, 11 x 14 in
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Root Study 5 for the Witch’s Hair, 2018. 
Grafit, 28 x 36 cm
Graphite, 11 x 14 in
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nEManja i VladiMir 
radusinOVić

Social Crossroads, 2012.
Video
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jEssica sEgall

Passage, 2014–2018. 
Video
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mONikA siGETi

Labudovix  |  Swans, 2015.
Tuš, 30 x 30 cm
Ink, 11 3/4 x 11 3/4 in
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Autoportret  |  Autoportait, 2016.
Vodena boja, 29 x 42 cm
Water color, 11 1/2 x 16 1/2 in
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sHaHzia siKandEr

Line Unraveled, II, 2007.
Ofsetna litografija u boji
Dimenzija otiska: 23 x 23 cm; ukupna dimenzija: 53 x 46 cm
Tiraž od 35 otisaka, serija od 4 grafička lista
Color offset lithograph
Image: 9 x 9 in; overall: 20 7/8 x 17 7/8 in
Edition of 35, series of 4
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Line Unraveled, IV, 2007.
Ofsetna litografija u boji
Dimenzija otiska: 23 x 23 cm; ukupna dimenzija: 53 x 46 cm
Tiraž od 35 otisaka, serija od 4 grafička lista
Color offset lithograph
Image: 6 x 9 in; overall: 20 7/8 x 17 7/8 in
Edition of 35, series of 4
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luis silVa

Kagu, 2018.
Tuš na ručno sečenom papiru, 29 x 36 cm
Ink on handcut paper, 11 1/2 x 14 in
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Peregrine Falcon, 2018.
Tuš na ručno sečenom papiru, 29 x 48 cm
Ink on handcut paper, 11 1/2 x 19 in

Lesser Akiola, 2018. 
Tuš na ručno sečenom papiru, 29 x 37 cm
Ink on handcut paper, 11 1/2 x 12 in
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dana sHErwOOd

Untitled Watercolor Sketch, 2018.
Vodena boja na papiru, 18 x 25 cm
Watercolor on paper, 7 x 10 in
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Untitled Watercolor Sketch, 2018.
Vodena boja i olovka na papiru, 25 x 18 cm
Watercolor and pencil on paper, 10 x 7 in

Pool of Tears, 2018.
Vodena boja i gvaš na papiru, 34 x 25 cm
Watercolor and gouache on paper, 13 ½ x 10 in
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dasHa sHisHKin

Ego Defends Itself, 2015. 
Akrilik, voštana kreda na Myler papiru, 104 x 76 cm
Acrylic, pastel on Mylar, 41 x 30 in

Nature Bets Last, 2015. 
Akrilik, voštana kreda na Myler papiru, 104 x 76 cm
Acrylic, pastel on Mylar,  41 x 30 in

Marianne is Me, Eleanor is Me as I Ought to Be, 2015. 
Akrilik, voštana kreda na Myler papiru, 152 x 107 cm

Acrylic and pastel on Mylar, 60 x 42 in
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KiKi sMiTH

Rite, 2010.
Tuš na nepalskom papiru sa olovkom u boji, 175 x 164 cm
Ink on Nepalese paper with colored pencil, 69 x 64 1/2 in
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Shift, 2010.
Tuš na nepalskom papiru sa olovkom u boji, 175 x 164 cm
Ink on Nepalese paper with colored pencil, 69 x 82 in
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dragana B. sTEVanOVić

Držanje za vazduh | Holding the Air, 2017.
Uljana boja, suvi pastel, 42 x 59 cm
Oil and pastel, 16 1/2 x 23 in

Dve figure | Two Figures, 2016.
Ugljen i suvi pastel, 30 x 41,5 cm
Charcoal and pastel, 11 3/4 x 16 1/4 in

Fina gimnastika | Fine Gymnastics, 2016.
Ugljen i tuš, 42 x 59 cm
Charcoal and ink, 16 1/2 x 23 in

Vidljivo i nevidljivo | Visible and Invisible, 2016.
Suvi pastel i ugljen, 35 x 50 cm
Pastel and charcoal, 13 3/4 x 19 1/2 in
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Tri oslonca | Three Pillars, 2016.
Olovka, suvi pastel, uljana boja, 30 x 41,5 cm
Pencil, pastel, oil, 11 3/4 x 16 1/4 in
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EMMa sulKOwicz

Baby Blue (Ambitious and Hopeful Fish Differentiates Itself From Asian Doormat Background), 2018.
Kanap, papir, platno
Dimenzije platna: 56 x 71 cm; dimenzije origamija: 8 x 10 cm
Hemp rope, paper, canvas
Canvas size: 22 x 28 in; Origami fish size: 3 1/4 x 4 in
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saraH szE

Eyechart, 2015.
Laserska gravura, 30 x 18 cm
Laser engraving, 12 x 7 in
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Untitled, 2015.
Inkjet štampa, fascikla, 35 x 29 cm
Inkjet, folder, 14 x 11 1/2 in
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TarwuK

Đ’ehv-luz3 (1), 2016–2018.
Kombinovana tehnika, 23 x 30 cm
Mixed media drawing, 9 x 12 in
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Đ’ehv-luz3 (2), 2016–2018.
Kombinovana tehnika, 23 x 30 cm
Mixed media drawing, 9 x 12 in
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rirKriT TiraVanija

Untitled, 2008–2011. 
(The Map of the Land of Feeling) I (passport dates: 1988–1997)
Arhivska inkjet štampa umetnikovog pasoša nalepljenog na noseći list, 
ofset, litografija, chine collé, sito štampa u boji, 850 x 91 cm
Tiraž od 40 otisaka
Archival inkjet print of artist’s passport mounted on base sheet, 
offset, lithography, chine collé, color silkscreen, 334 1/2 x 36 in, 
Edition of 40

Untitled, 2008–2011. 
(The Map of the Land of Feeling) II (passport dates: 1997–2002)
Arhivska inkjet štampa umetnikovog pasoša i notesa sa receptima, sa crnim Arches papirom, 
nalepljenim na noseći list, ofset, litografija, chine collé, sito štampa u boji, 850 x 91 cm
Tiraž od 40 otisaka
Archival inkjet print of artist’s passport and archival inkjet print of artist’s notebook of recipes 
with black arches covers mounted on base sheet, offset, lithography, chine collé, color silkscreen, 334 1/2 x 36 in
Edition of 40
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TOMas Vu

Wish You Were Here 1, 2018.
Sito štampa, kolaž, kombinovana tehnika, 
laserska gravura, 89 x 117 cm
Silkscreen, collage, mixed media, 
laser engraving, 35 x 46 in

Wish You Were Here 3, 2018.
Sito štampa, kolaž, kombinovana tehnika, 
laserska gravura, 89 x 117 cm
Silkscreen, collage, mixed media, 
laser engraving, 35 x 46 in

Wish You Were Here 2, 2018.
Sito štampa, kolaž, kombinovana tehnika, 
laserska gravura, 89 x 117 cm
Silkscreen, collage, mixed media, 
laser engraving, 35 x 46 in

Wish You Were Here 4, 2018.
Sito štampa, kolaž, kombinovana tehnika, 
laserska gravura, 89 x 117 cm
Silkscreen, collage, mixed media, 
laser engraving, 35 x 46 in
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Wish You Were Here 5, 2018.
Sito štampa, kolaž, kombinovana tehnika, 
laserska gravura, 89 x 117 cm
Silkscreen, collage, mixed media, 
laser engraving, 35 x 46 in
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jOHn walKEr

Catlin Lee 1, 2016.
Ručno bojena fotogravura
Dimenzija otiska: 37 x 26 cm; ukupna dimenzija: 59 x 49 cm
Tiraž od 10 otisaka, portfolio of 9 grafičkih listova
Photogravure with hand-coloring
Image: 14 1⁄2 x 11 1⁄4 in; overall: 23 1⁄4 x 19 1⁄2 in
Edition of 10, portfolio of 9

Catlin Lee 3, 2016.
Ručno bojena fotogravura
Dimenzija otiska: 37 x 26 cm; ukupna dimenzija: 59 x 49 cm
Tiraž od 10 otisaka, portfolio of 9 grafičkih listova
Photogravure with hand-coloring
Image: 14 1⁄2 x 11 1⁄4 in; overall: 23 1⁄4 x 19 1⁄2 in
Edition of 10, portfolio of 9
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Catlin Lee 5, 2016.
Ručno bojena fotogravura
Dimenzija otiska: 37 x 26 cm; ukupna dimenzija: 59 x 49 cm
Tiraž od 10 otisaka, portfolio of 9 grafičkih listova
Photogravure with hand-coloring
Image: 14 1⁄2 x 11 1⁄4 in; overall: 23 1⁄4 x 19 1⁄2 in
Edition of 10, portfolio of 9
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Kara walKEr

Harper’s Pictorial History of the Civil War (Annotated): 
Occupation of Alexandria, 2005.
Ofsetna litografija, sito štampa
Dimenzija otiska: 61 x 89 cm; ukupna dimenzija: 99 x 135 cm
Tiraž od 35 otisaka, portfolio od 15 grafičkih listova
Offset lithography, silkscreen
Image: 24 x 35 in; overall: 39 x 53 in
Edition of 35, portfolio of 15
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Harper’s Pictorial History of the Civil War (Annotated): 
Buzzard’s Roost Pass, 2005.
Ofsetna litografija, sito štampa
Dimenzija otiska: 61 x 89 cm; ukupna dimenzija: 99 x 135 cm
Tiraž od 35 otisaka, portfolio od 15 grafičkih listova
Offset lithography, silkscreen
Image: 24 x 35; overall: 39 x 53 in
Edition of 35, portfolio of 15
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HEiMO wallnEr

NEWS 01-27, 2016.
Lavirani tuš na papiru, 33 x 46 cm
Ink brush on paper, 13 x 18 in
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TOMMy wHiTE

Untitled (54), 2014.
Ulje, grafit na papiru, 48 x 30 cm
Oil, graphite on paper,  19 x 12 in
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Untitled (Fix Up), 2013.
Ulje, grafit na papiru, 51 x 33 cm
Oil, graphite on paper, 20 x 13 in
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PETEr waynE lEwis

Pink 4of4, 2018.
Akrilik na papiru, 76 x 56 cm
Acrylic on paper, 30 x 22 in

Strings #330, 2017.
Akrilik na papiru, 76 x 56 cm
Acrylic on paper, 30 x 22 in
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Strings Series #801, 2018. 
Akrilik na papiru, 76 x 56 cm
Acrylic on paper, 30 x 22 in

BeijingBooster #549, 2017. 
Akrilik na papiru, 76 x 56 cm
Acrylic on paper, 30 x 22 in
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yuan zuO

Dialogue With Father: Scholar Rock, 2018.
Kombinovana tehnika na papiru, 76 x 102 cm
Mixed media on paper, 30 x 40 in
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Dialogue With Father: Rocky Village, 2018.
Kombinovana tehnika na papiru, 76 x 102 cm
Mixed media on paper, 30 x 40 in
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yasi alipour
Yasi Alipour (MFA, Columbia University, 2018) is an 
Iranian artist/writer currently based in New York.

“I think we live at a point of extreme darkness and 
extreme brightness. Extreme darkness, because 
we really do not know from which direction the 
light would come. Extreme brightness, because 
we ought to have the courage to begin anew. […] 
We have to construct another political thought, 
another political imagination, teach anew the vision 
of a future.” Michel Foucault writes these inspiring 
words in 1978 on the eve of Tehran’s revolution. It is 
as inspiring as it is sad. History would fail him. The 
result of his hope became the suppressive regime.

In the same year, Edward Said sat somewhere in 
New York to write Orientalism, my generation’s 
blueprint to understand our troubled Middle East. 
Years later, he would say the book “is written out 
of an extremely concrete history of personal loss 
and national disintegration.” We swim in his despair 
knowing our future desperately needs more.

One either hopes or not. I spiral / One either thinks 
or act / Unable to settle with either, I make.

My hands lead the way. I long to speak with my 
regions history of visual arts beyond the Nationalist 
and Orientalist narratives. So, I stare at what has 
always inspired me, geometric abstractions found 
in all its ceilings, architectures, carpets, designs, 
and everyday life of my region. Using only my hand 
and paper, I test, examine, sketch, draw, sculpt, 
and make. The paper gives a chance to be fragile, 
to move, to test, to play, to fail. A universe slowly 
opens up to me that is far beyond my education, 
Modernity’s binary logic.

david altmejd
In December 2014, David Altmejd signed his 
first edition of prints, a portfolio of 21 intaglio 
prints with pigmented inkjet and hand additions 
entitled Ringers. After a year of collaboration, 
the project started to take shape into the form 
of series of portraits composed of photographs 
the artist had taken of studio assistants and the 
staff and students working in the Neiman Center. 

Within the portfolio, Artistic Director Tomas Vu-
Daniel, Assistant Director Marie Tennyson, and 
Master Printer Doug Bennett, as well as a number 
of MFA students, can be found as source images 
for Altmejd’s creations. Altmejd inverted each 
photograph to create a new creature, identity or 
gem. For each image, painstaking effort was taken 
to embellish, develop and build each portrait, 
making each a precious new jewel. The set of prints 
was debuted at the Edition’s and Artists’ Books 
Fair in November 2014.

David Altmejd was born in 1974 in Montreal, 
Canada. He currently lives and works in New 
York. In 2001, Altmejd received his MFA from 
Columbia University. His most recent exhibitions 
include Flux a retrospective exhibition that has 
traveled from the Musee d’Art Moderne de la Ville 
de Paris to the Mudam Luxembourg and the Musee 
d’art contemporain de Montreal. and Juices at 
Andrea Rosen Gallery. His work is in the public 
collections of the Art Gallery oF Ontario, the 
Dallas Museum of Art, the Solomon R. Guggenheim 
Museum, the Whitney Museum, and the Musee d’art 
contemporain de Montreal.

natalie Birinyi
Natalie Birinyi is a Brooklyn based artist.  She 
received a BA from Columbia University and went 
on to the MFA program at Hunter College.  She has 
exhibited nationally and internationally including in 
Spain, Austria, Germany, Argentina, and China.  

Birinyi works in printmaking, drawing, books, and 
installation, primarily using paper in various forms.  
Her work examines the porous boundary between 
man, nature, and technology and projects a future 
in which the divisions erode.  For several years, she 
has been fascinated by glitches in GoogleMaps. 
She screengrabs interesting places and uses 
the imagery to build installations or faithfully 
recreate in colored pencil.  What were once errors 
in rendering become new landscapes, utopian 
in their potentiality and insistence on the hand, 
both revering and subverting the machine. Her 
most recent body of work is taken from the guts of 
skyscrapers, the capitalistic behemoths that cast a 
shadow over New York. By digitally sneaking inside 
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and transforming them into new worlds, Birinyi 
offers up an ephemeral fantasy in which we can 
steal back power from the machines - both literal 
and structural - that rule our lives.

cecily Brown
Cecily Brown was born in 1969 in London. She 
attended the Slade School of Art at the University 
College of London where she received her Bachelor 
of Fine Arts degree. Since the early 1990s, she has 
been living and working in New York. Her first solo 
exhibition was at Deitch Projects in 1997. Since 1999, 
Brown has been represented by Gagosian Gallery, 
where she has had several exhibitions both in 
London and New York. In Berlin, she is represented 
by Contemporary Fine Art. 

Cecily Brown’s paintings, prints, and drawings are 
in a number of museum collections, including the 
Tate Gallery, Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, 
Albright Knox Art Gallery, Whitney Museum of 
American Art, Museum of Modern Art in Frankfurt, 
and the Sintra Museu de Arte Moderna in Portugal.

Phong Bui
Phong Bui (b. 1964 in Hue, Vietnam; lives and works 
in Brooklyn) is an artist, writer, independent curator, 
and former curatorial advisor at MoMA PS1, 2007 
to 2010. He is also the Co-Founder, Publisher, and 
Artistic Director of the monthly journal the Brooklyn 
Rail and its imprint, Rail Editions. He is the Host and 
Producer of Off the Rail on Art International Radio. 
He is a board trustee of the Third Rail of the Twin 
Cities, the Miami Rail, the Louis Comfort Tiffany 
Foundation, the Walentas/Walsh Sharpe Studio 
Program, the International Association of Art Critics 
(AICA), Anthology Film Archives, Studio in a School, 
Second Shift Studio Space of St. Paul, among 
others. He was a senior critic at Yale MFA, Columbia 
University MFA, and University of Pennsylvania MFA, 
2012 to 2015. He has taught graduate seminars in 
MFA Writing and Criticism and MFA Photography, 
Video, and Related Media at the School of Visual 
Arts, 2012 to 2016.

Since 2000, he has curated over 50 one-person and 
group exhibits. In 2013 he founded Rail Curatorial 
Projects, which aims to curate group exhibits that 
respond specifically to location, cultural moment, 
and economic conditions, with exhibitions at Mana 
Contemporary, the School of Visual Arts Chelsea 
Gallery, Paul Kasmin Gallery, Red Bull Studios, 
among others. Other recent projects include the 
River Rail, a free bi-annual publication focusing 
on environmental and climate change issues, and 
Occupy Rail, an ongoing endeavor to encourage 
and support motivated individuals to create their 
own Rail publication in their local communities.

Ernesto caivano
Ernesto Caivano’s meticulously detailed ink 
drawings depict an ambitious narrative based 
on lovers’ courtship, separation, retribution and 
eventual evolution. Varying in format and scale 
from scroll-like panoramas to small detailed 
studies, Caivano’s drawing portray a timeless tale 
of Polygon and Versus, who were torn apart upon 
the consummation of their union and transported 
into the woods, signifying an alternate reality and 
universe. João Ribas describes it: an “…amalgam 
of folklore, fairytale, and scientific speculation, 
Caivano’s narrative serves as a search for meaning 
lost in our own abundance of information”. 
Caivano’s unique Edenic world is rich in stylistic 
influences both archaic and contemporary; 
Renaissance literature, archaeology, geology, 
medieval art, Flemish Renaissance, Albrecht Dürer, 
Japanese prints and screens through to more 
Modernist strands of abstraction and minimalism. 
Accumulating an expansive realm of sources, 
Caivano masters his own parallel universe and self-
contained evolution.

Ernesto Caivano was born in Madrid, Spain 
and currently lives and works in New York. He 
has studied at The Cooper Union and Columbia 
University in New York. Solo exhibitions include 
Settlements, Pioneer Works, New York (2013), 
Echo Gambit, White Cube, London (2008), After 
the Woods: A Selection, PS1/MoMA, Long Island 
City, NY (2004). He has participated in many 
major group exhibitions including Storylines, 
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Guggenheim, NY (2015), No New Thing Under The 
Sun, Royal Academy of the Arts, London (2010), 
Kupferstichkabinett: Between Thought and Action, 
White Cube, London (2010), Like Color in Pictures, 
Aspen Art Museum, Aspen (2007), On Line, Louisiana 
Museum of Modern Art, Humlebaek, Denmark 
(2005), The 2004 Whitney Biennial, New York 
(2004). 

nathan catlin
Nathan Catlin is the Studio and Project Manager 
at the LeRoy Neiman Center with over 8 years of 
experience in professional editioning. He is also an 
adjunct professor at Columbia University teaching 
relief printmaking. Born in Southern California, 
Catlin received his BFA in Printmaking from San 
Francisco Art Institute before receiving his MFA from 
Columbia University School of the Arts. Catlin works 
in a variety of media in addition to printmaking 
including painting, sculpture, stained glass and site-
specific mural. He has shown his work in exhibitions 
both domestic and abroad.

 Describing imagery of nameless characters in 
natural though seemingly strange or ominous 
environments, Catlin’s work deals with allegory, 
morality and the relationships between cause 
and effect. Though the works underscore certain 
mystical, theatrical or fantastical visual elements, 
Catlin aims to render real people in real time and 
space. The ambiguity of the figures is a deliberate 
choice as a means of keeping the narrative open 
to interpretation. Though Catlin specializes in 
printmaking, he is particularly drawn to the formal 
qualities of woodcut printing. Embracing the natural 
grain appearance of wood, Catlin creates paintings 
that feature long or truncated tree trunks, or piles 
of firewood all rendered in strong monochrome lines 
characteristic of woodcut printmaking.

saint clair cemin
Saint Clair Cemin (born 1951) is a Brazilian sculptor 
and painter. He lives and works in New York City. His 
work encompasses multiple styles, approaches, and 
materials, from furniture to toys in popular culture 
to the history of sculpture. His work in despite of 

its sensual materiality and a keenness to craft, has 
a serious conceptual grounding which allows the 
artist an unlimited reach to his imagination.

Cemin became interested in philosophy as a 
teenager through inspirational conversations with 
intellectuals in his home town. Once interested 
in philosophy and physics, he began to focus 
his attention on art, drawing and working on 
illustrations for magazines. Cemin studied at 
École nationale supérieure des Beaux-Arts in 
Paris, France, from 1975-1978 where he learned 
printmaking for three years. He moved to New 
York shortly after, where he experimented in 
several fields as a way of earning an income. 
One of the artist’s first exhibited sculpture was 
Granny Ashtray, which has been described as 
an anti-modernist piece. Throughout the 1980s, 
Cemin became an integral part of NY’s East 
Village art scene which included a circle of 
important contemporary artists such as Jeff Koons, 
PeterHalley and Jonathan Lasker.

After those formative years in NYC Cemin travelled 
to Egypt, to China, to Bali, to Greece, to pursue 
sculpture in different environments and with 
different mediums. After 2010 he returned to New 
York and continues to create sculptural works in 
his Brooklyn studio. In 2012 he had a major public 
exhibition of works along Broadway in Manhattan. 
Of the several works exhibited on Broadway, one 
“vortex” at the corner of 57th street and Broadway, 
stood some 40 feet tall. His works are on permanent 
exhibition at important institutions such as the! 
Museum of Contemporary Art in Los Angeles, The 
Broad, The Whitney Museum and more than 20 
other museums and institutions worldwide.

He has also published a book of his writings through 
Edgewise Press titled, Fragments of a Mind: Stories 
and Comments on Art 1987-2004. Another book 
with his writings; “De ma Main Gauche”, will be 
published by the “Editions des Beaux Arts” in Paris, 
2016.

Saint Clair Cemin is married to Svetlana Jovanovic 
Cemin and is the father of Sara who attends the 
Lycée Francais in NY.
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aurélien couput
Aurélien Couput was born and raised in France, 
where he graduated from the École Nationale 
Supérieure des Beaux-Arts in Paris. He studied at 
the Haute École d’Art et de Design in Geneva, and 
he completed an MFA in Visual Arts at Columbia 
University School of the Arts in May 2013. His vast 
experience in photography, printmaking, drawing 
and painting is evident in his practice. Aurélien 
has received international recognition for his 
work and was the recipient of the Prix de la Foire 
International de Dessin (FID) in Paris, the Raymond 
Weil International Photography Prize, and the 8th 
Louis Vuitton Moet Hennessy Young Artists’ Award. 
He was featured in the Editor’s Selection of New 
American Paintings MFA Annual #99. His work 
has been exhibited in New York, Paris, Germany, 
Switzerland, Spain, Japan, and China.

Predrag dimitrijević
Predrag Dimitrijević art education started in Serbia 
where he was born. After arriving in US in 1984 he 
studied art at The Cleveland Institute of Art and The 
Yale University School of Art. He is primarily painter 
but also makes prints and sculpture. He works at 
Metropolitan Museum of Art in the department of 
photographs. Since 1992, Predrag lives and works in 
New York City.

jelena Đurić
Jelena Đurić was born in 1978 in Niš. 

She obtained a Master’s Degree in painting at the 
Academy of Arts in Novi Sad in 2005 in the class 
of professor Milan Blanuša. Upon completing the 
studies at the Academy of Arts in Novi Sad, she 
began creating a series of figurative paintings (a 
series of paintings: ‘Ring’, ‘Greek Mythology’, and 
‘Greek Figure as a Modern Symbol’). Obtaining 
a Master’s Degree marked the beginning of her 
exploration of the field of abstract art (a series 
of paintings and drawings: ‘Affects’, ‘Reaction’, 
‘Dreamers’ and ‘Duality’). 

Since 2001 she has been active in the art scene 
and has taken part in numerous solo exhibitions 

in galleries: 2002, ‘Kolarac’, Belgrade, ‘Paviljon’, 
Niš; 2005, ‘Art Klinika’, Novi Sad; 2006, Gallery 
‘ULUV’, Novi Sad; 2009, City Gallery ‘Mostovi 
Balkana’, Kragujevac; 2012, ‘Vaedro Arte’, Madrid; 
2014, ‘Prodajna Galerija Beograd’, Belgrade; 
2015, ‘Gallery of Contemporary Art’, Pančevo; 
2016, ‘Progres’, Belgrade, Student Cultural Centre 
‘Fabrika’, Novi Sad; 2017, ‘Mali Likovni Salon’, Novi 
Sad. 

She has participated in numerous group exhibitions: 
2002, Student Cultural Center ‘Beograd’, ‘Real 
Presence’, the authorial project of Biljana Tomić 
– the international meetings of academies in the 
Museum of 25th of May; 2003, ‘The Exhibition 
of Yugoslav Drawing’, Požega, The Gallery of 
Contemporary Art ‘Srbija’, Niš, The 7th International 
Biennial of Miniature, Gornji Milanovac; 2004, 
Gallery ‘Paviljon’, Niš; 2006, ‘The 35th Novi Sad 
Salon’, Novi Sad, ‘NAF’ Philip Morris, Niš and 
Belgrade; 2007, The International Biennial ‘In Light 
of Milena’, Požarevac, II Bienal de Artes Plasticas 
y Visuals, Madrid; 2008, Art in Vojvodina Today 
‘The Painting of State – the State of Painting’, 
the Museum of Contemporary Art Novi Sad, ‘The 
Abstract Painting in Serbia after 2000’, Belgrade, 
Niš, Novi Sad, Serbian Cultural Center, Paris; 
2011, Gallery MC, Manhattan, New York; 2012 
‘Associazione Culturele Atelier’, Novi Sad – Rome; 
2013, ‘New Serbian Abstraction’, Belgrade – Paris, 
live painting performance ‘Blue Balls Festival’, 
Lucerne.

She participated in the international meeting of 
artists in Spain (Patones).

She received award ‘NAF’ Philip Morris and ‘Pallets 
of Youth’.

She is a member of ULUV (The Association of Artists 
of Vojvodina) and ULUS (The Association of Visual 
Artists of Serbia). She lives and works in Novi Sad.

www.jelenadjuric.com
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rafael domenech
2015   BFA New World School of the Arts

2009   BA National Academy of Fine Arts San 
Alejandro

Lives and works in Miami, FL and NYC.

Rafael Domenech was born in 1989 in Havana, 
Cuba. In 2009, he graduated from the National 
Academy of Fine Arts San Alejandro. Having grown 
up and been educated in a socialist system, 
an interest for architectural spaces and public 
propaganda naturally defined the foundation for 
Domenech’s early work. 

Rafael worked for a year as an assistant at a 
planning office in a section that dealt with political 
propaganda. As a result of this experience, Rafael 
began to see the city as an outlet where one can 
acquire experiences, find objects and seek ideas. 
To understand the urban habitat as a revolving 
force, a rich energy source generating knowledge, 
creating forms, suggesting materials. 

In 2010, Domenech arrived in the United States, 
and a year after enrolled in the New World School 
of the Arts, graduating in the 2015. This transition 
and process of geographical relocation and 
cultural integration was transformational, quickly 
broadening the influences and interests of the 
artist. 

“I gravitate towards ideas about systems, about 
space and the physicality of objects as they 
relate to the human body. My thought process is 
perceptive, intuitive to the changes encountered 
within the context of time. These guiding forces 
define the complex construction and formation of 
single or grouped objects in space. “

Rafael’s work stems from a focused study of 
networks and their physical composition. This 
approach embraces complex and challenging 
notions, such as contamination, renewal, implosion, 
repetition and surplus. These tightly woven ideas 
and conditions impact greatly our contemporary 
society. Their convergence is catalyst for expanding 
his investigation, acting as fuel to increase a critical 
perception of materials and their inherent behavior. 
Incorporating these notions forms my work. 

riaki Enyama
Riaki Enyama is an artist who works in 
performance, painting and printmaking. She has 
kept a detailed daily dream diary since 2004 
and her works are based on her dreams and her 
dream interpretative practices. In dreams we meet 
many people and see many things, but they are 
all a part of us. They metaphorically describe our 
actual reactions of our inner-selves to our day-to-
day activities in the reality. For instance, I dreamt 
about New York metaphorically depicted as Pompeii 
in ruins, a TV as a pilotless bomber, a smartphone 
as a toy for an orphan, and I (female) saw myself 
as a male actor with huge testicles who is playing 
woman’s role in a dress. I do believe that dreams 
are the best media to see our simulacra reality 
objectively. Enyama is originally from Tokyo, Japan. 
She lives and works in New York.

ghada amer and reza farkhondeh
Ghada Amer grew up in Cairo-Egypt and Reza 
Farkhondeh in Iran. They both studied at the Institut 
des Hautes Etudes en Arts Plastiques in Paris, at 
different times and met at the Villa Arson EPIAR art 
school in Nice in 1988 – where they both earned 
their MFA degrees.

Ghada Amer has had solo exhibitions with: 
Annina Nosei Gallery, Centro Andaluz de Arte 
Contemporaneo â€“ Seville, Spain, Deitch 
Projects, DE Appel Foundation, Amsterdam, 
Gagosian Gallery - London, NYC, Museo d’Arte 
Contemporanea Roma, MACRO - Rome, Elisabeth 
A. Sackler Center - Brooklyn Museum (with Reza) 
and Singapore Tyler Print Institute (with Reza). Her 
work is in the collections of: Art Institute of Chicago, 
Brooklyn Museum, Centre Georges Pomidou - Paris, 
Detroit Institute of the Arts, Fonds Regional d’Art 
Contemporain (FRAC), Paris, Auvergne, Cote d’Azur, 
Indianapolis Museum of Art, Neuberger Berman Art 
Collection, Samsung Museum - Seoul among others. 
Ghada Amer is currently represented by Cheim 
Read in NYC.

Reza Farkohdeh has had solo exhibitions at Galerie 
Philippe Rizzo - Paris, La Chapelle Sainte Elizabeth 
- Villafranche sur Mer, Seoul Korea, Singapore Tyler 
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Institute (with Ghada) and Tina Kim Fine Arts (with 
Ghada). Group exhibitions at the Stedlijk Museum, 
Grolier Club - NYC, Rizzo Gallery - Paris, Kansas 
City Art Institute among others. Reza’s work is 
in the collections of Musee departemental de la 
Tapisserie, Aubusson-Felletin and residencies at 
Tyler Print Institute, Pace print workshop and Pole 
d’Art Graphique Etendu, Villa Arson - Nice.

fab five freddy
Fred Brathwaite, popularly known as Fab 5 Freddy 
emerged in the late 1970s as a NYC graffiti artist 
who’d soon become one of the first to exhibit his 
paintings internationally. Along with friends and 
artist contemporaries, Futura 2000, Keith Haring, 
Jean-Michel Basquiat, and Lee Quinones, Fab 
became a key player in New York Cities 1980’s 
downtown cultural scene. His disruptive efforts 
were instrumental in elevating New York graffiti 
into the movement that would eventually give birth 
to street art. Born in Bed-Stuy Brooklyn, Fab’s 
introduction to pop culture came courtesy of a 
name check on Blondie’s 1980 hit, “Rapture.” In 
addition to making art and exhibiting extensively, 
Fab co-produced, starred in, and composed the 
original music for the cult classic and first film on 
Hip Hop culture, Wild Style.  In the late 80’s he went 
on to direct music videos for numerous hip-hop 
stars like Snoop, Nas, and Queen Latifah. During 
this period into the mid 90’s he hosted Yo! MTV 
Raps, the ground-breaking show that took Hip Hop 
culture global. Fab continues to exhibit his work 
internationally and has lectured at schools and 
universities around the world, published articles for 
publications including Vibe, XXL, and The New York 
Times Magazine, and written a book on hip-hop 
slang called Fresh Fly Flavor, Words and Phrases of 
the Hip-Hop Generation. Today, Fab is focused on 
making visual art and developing projects for film 
and television. His work was recently featured in 
New York City’s Museum of Modern Arts, “Club 57” 
exhibit.

ivan forde
Ivan Forde (b. 1990, Guyana) works across 
printmaking, digital animation, sound performance, 
and installation. Residencies and fellowships 
include the Paul and Daisy Soros Fellowship for New 
Americans, ACRE Projects, Vermont Studio Center, 
Pioneer Works, the Lower East Side Printshop 
Keyholder Residency, and the Sharp Snug Harbor 
fellowship. Group exhibitions and performances 
include Studio Museum Harlem Postcards, Mana 
Contemporary, The Jewish Museum, The Whitney 
Museum, The DC Arts Center, Lower East Side 
Printshop, Denny Gallery, Steven Kasher Gallery, 
the International Print Center, and Lagos Photo 
Festival 17. Ivan graduated from SUNY Purchase 
college with a B.A. in Literature and Columbia 
University with an MFA in printmaking. 

Barnaby furnas
Effigy (don’t you love me anymore?) by Barnaby 
Furnas is a interpretative portrait of the 
contemporary art collector Michael Ovitz. Furnas 
came to the Neiman Center in the summer of 2007 
to explore his interpretation of his subject›s portrait 
in a stylistic defamation of character project. The 
artist chose Ovitz as subject inspired by a fall-out 
in their professional relationship. An exchange of 
power is presented here whereby the collector 
becomes the subject matter and a targeted figure 
- in this case maligned and scorned for a past 
injustice and exposed for a past grievance that was 
never righted. Historically effigy works expressed 
the ridicule and contempt of the subject in a public 
presentation. Here that thought is expressed and 
empowered by the multiplicity of the edition. The 
preparation of the print›s intaglio plates utilized 
new tools to manipulate the acids and etches on 
the copper plate surfaces. It was discovered that 
medicinal hypodermic needles delivered delicate 
acid washes and spit bite solutions in very unique 
ways. Made from several intaglio plates, using all 
the techniques of intaglio: spit bite, aquatint and 
drypoint, with a final run of laser engraved burn 
pattern, penetrating the paper surface, in some 
areas burning right through the paper surface.
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In the collection of the Whitney Museum of 
American Art.

Barnaby Furnas was born in Philadelphia in 1973 
and graduated from Columbia University in 2000 
with a MFA in Visual Arts. His solo exhibitions include 
Marianne Boesky Gallery, New York, Modern Art 
Inc., London, the Baltic Centre for Contemporary 
Art, Gateshead, UK, and The Modern Art Museum of 
Fort Worth in Fort Worth, Texas. His work has been 
exhibited internationally at the Kunsthalle Wein, 
Vienna, the Deste Foundation, Athens, The Museum 
Moderner Kunst Stiftung Ludwig, Vienna, the 
Museum of Contemporary Art, Shanghai China, the 
Guggenheim Bilbao, and the Royal Academy of Arts 
in collaboration with the Saatchi Gallery, London.

gandalf gavan
Born in Berlin (1975 – 2014), Gandalf lived in 
Brooklyn and also worked often in Oaxaca, 
Mexico.  He received his BA at Bard College (1998), 
studied abroad at the Repin Academy of the 
Arts in St. Petersburg, Russia (1995-6) and did a 
summer program in sculpture at the Santa Fe Art 
Institute (1997) and received his MFA from Columbia 
University, NY (2005), where he also taught for 
several years as an adjunct professor.  His work 
has been exhibited widely, including in Europe 
(Manchester, Berlin, Athens, Geneva, London, 
Barcelona), Beijing, South America, Mexico and 
throughout the U.S. at both galleries and museums 
including el Museo Nacional (Mexico City, Mexico), 
Cornell Fine Arts Museum at Rollins College (Winter 
Park, FL), The Inside-Out Museum (Beijing, China) 
and PS1 MoMA (NY).  His work was represented 
for many years by Larissa Goldston Gallery (NY), 
where he had three solo shows (2007, 2010, 2012).

Gandalf participated in residency programs such 
as Hotel Pupik (Austria), Kiosko (Bolivia) and La 
Curtiduria (Oaxaca, Mexico) and received several 
grants and fellowships including from the Joan 
Mitchell Foundation (2005) and The Nancy Graves 
Foundation (2012).

Gandalf is most widely known for his ambitious, 
sculptural installations that often incorporated 
a wide range of mediums including slumped 

and blown glass, anamorphic mirrors, neon and 
found objects.  He also worked in photography, 
printmaking, painting, drawing, carved wood and 
stone, ceramics, music and almost anything else he 
came across.

Through his approach to artwork and other 
projects, Gandalf was dedicated to building 
community among artists.  He was was a founding 
member ofThe Trinity Project that provided 
studio space to visual artists in Greenpoint, 
Brooklyn, he served on the advisory board of La 
Curtiduría (Oaxaca, Mexico) and curated an 
exhibition that brought the work of seven artists 
from New York to a museum in Santa Cruz, 
Bolivia.  He also frequently created artwork through 
collaborations with other visual artists and artists 
from other creative disciplines including fashion, 
music, dance, architecture and writing.

In his own words: “I am attracted to art that 
has that sense of humour and tension between 
seriousness, ambivalence and play.”

Eric ramos guerrero
Eric Ramos Guerrero practice is rooted in the 
landscapes of suburbia, notions of borders and the 
tropical spaces of western expansion. He received 
his BFA from The School of the Art Institute of 
Chicago and an MFA from Columbia University.  
His work has been exhibited internationally most 
notably at the Drawing Center New York, El Museo 
Del Barrio New York, PS 122, ICP New York, Green 
Papaya Philippines and The Inside-Out Museum 
Beijing. He lives and works in New York.

Ben Hagari
Ben Hagari’s films and installations tell absurdist 
tales that explore identity, communication and the 
environment. His projects have developed out of 
cross-disciplinary collaborations with musicians, 
shadow puppeteers, polygraph technicians, 
make-up artists, chefs and butchers. As a result, 
they playfully consider how a particular skillset 
might operate outside of its ordinary context 
and application. Extending from the screen to 
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installation format, Hagari’s work is the result of 
wide-ranging research and a broad interest in 
different fields, such as literature, theater, art 
history, and scientific fascination. Hagari received 
a BFA from Hamidrasha School of Art, Beit Berl 
College, Israel (2008) and an MFA from Columbia 
University, New York (2014). His work have been 
shown internationally including The Rose Art 
Museum, MA; SculptureCenter, NY; Whitechapel 
Gallery, London; KIT Düsseldorf; Museum of 
Contemporary Art, Krakow, Poland; The Tel Aviv 
Museum of Art; The Israel Museum and in other 
galleries and not-for-profit Spaces. Ben Hagari was 
born in Tel Aviv, Israel in 1981. He lives and works in 
New York.

Valerie Hammond
Valerie Hammond was born in Santa Maria 
California.  Hammond maintains a fluid artistic 
practice, distinguishable for her organic approach 
and deft interaction with different mediums. In all 
of her work, there is play between the material and 
the immaterial, the physical and the spiritual: the 
dichotomy between what is seen and the sensation 
it provokes. Her work is included in both private 
and public collections of  the Walker Art Center, 
the Library of Congress, The Fine Arts Museum 
Houston, The Progressive Art Collection, the Fidelity 
Collection, the New York Public Library’s print 
and drawing collection, The Chazen Museum, The 
Madison Museum of Contemporary Art, The Grand 
Palais Museum, Paris and the Getty Museum. 
Hammond is a recipient of numerous awards and 
fellowships, including New York Foundation for the 
Arts, Lower Manhattan Cultural Council, The Reed 
Foundation and an Eisner Award from the University 
of California at Berkeley. She recently was awarded 
an Artist in Residence at the Awagami Paper 
Factory in Tokushima Japan. Her work continues to 
be exhibited in numerous solo and group shows 
in the United States and abroad.  She teaches 
advanced printmaking at Columbia University and 
New York University.  She lives in New York City.

suzanne Herrera
Suzanne Herrera Li Puma is a Peruvian-American 
artist whose works on paper and collages attempt 
precarious modes of seeing and non-seeing.  She 
is interested in what a decolonial, feminist mark-
making practice might feel like, particularly the 
experience of writing on the edge of the sayable: 
illegible scrawls, almost nothings, and the nearly 
inanimate.  Her work has been exhibited nationally 
and internationally, and she is a contributor 
to the recently published Contemporary Print 
Handbook (Halmos Press, 2016).  Herrera Li Puma 
also a doctoral student at U.C. Berkeley. She lives 
and works in California and New York.

duy Hoang
Duy Hoàng is an interdisciplinary artist born in 
Vietnam in 1989 and is currently residing in New 
York City. He has received a BFA from UMass Lowell 
in 2013 and an MFA from Columbia University in 
2017. His practice accumulates found objects, 
natural materials, drawings, prints, photos, etc., 
to form site-conscious installations, and to depict 
the desire for attentiveness in our immediate 
surroundings and making connections to the 
greater environment. 

Hoàng has exhibited at Project Space 2025 in 
Hamburg, Germany; the Columbus Museum in 
Georgia; Lasalle College in Singapore; Mildred 
Complex(ity) in New York for a collaboration with 
J. Morgan Puett and Mark Dion; Thomas Erben 
Gallery in New York; Lorber Family Gallery in 
Israel; etc. He is currently working on an upcoming 
exhibition at the Cahoon Museum of American Art in 
Massachusetts.

Duy Hoàng has taken part in residencies such 
as A-Z West, Tropical Lab Singapore, Mildred’s 
Lane, Grin City Collective, The Arts Research 
Collaborative Drawing Residency. Hoàng will 
be participating in the Studios at MASS MoCA 
residency and Rabbit Island Residency this year, as 
well as LabVerde in Brazil come next summer. 
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cary Hulbert 
Cary Hulbert is a visual artist primarily working in 
installation and printmaking. She has exhibited her 
work both nationally and internationally, including 
shows at the Fisher Landau Center (NYC), Liu Haisu 
Art Museum (Shanghai), The Jewish Museum (NYC), 
Ortega y Gasset Projects (NYC), IPCNY (NYC), and 
Taimiao Art Gallery (Beijing). 

Cary earned her BFA from Montserrat College of 
Art in 2007, and her MFA from Columbia University 
in 2016. She currently teaches printmaking in 
Columbia’s Visual Arts department. 

jasper johns
Initiated in the artist’s Low Road Studio with 
Master Printer John Lund, Untitled presents an 
intaglio print created from three plates and ten 
colors realized by Neiman Center Master Printer 
Doug Bennett. Perhaps explaining the artist’s 
affinity to the aquatint and spit-bite technique, 
the elements of chance and immediacy achieved 
through this printmaking method share a likeness 
to the painterly brushwork underscoring Johns’ 
celebrated oeuvre. Incorporating both figurative 
and abstract components, Untitled showcases a 
vibrant composition with elements that Johns has 
engaged with throughout his other painted works 
and editions. Investigating the concept of figure-
ground organization, Johns’ motifs engage with 
a type of perceptual grouping known in Gestalt 
psychology as identifying a figure from the 
background.

Known for representing commonplace imagery and 
objects in his iconic work, Johns is distinguished 
for having broken down the traditional division 
between fine art and mass culture through his 
practice. Johns’ use of semiotic images beginning 
in the late 1950s stood in direct opposition to 
the abstractions of the dominating Abstract 
Expressionist artists before him and furthermore 
laid the foundation for the Pop art movement’s 
embrace of commodity culture. In addition to his 
numerous accolades, international exhibitions, 
and placements in the world’s most prestigious 
permanent art collections, Jasper Johns received 

in February 2011 the Presidential Medal of Freedom 
from President Barak Obama, becoming the first 
painter or sculptor to receive this award since 1977. 

les joynes
Les Joynes is a contemporary artist and 
contributing author to Going Beyond: Art as 
Adventure (2018), Mapping Madness: Draw 
[catalogue] at the Inside Out Art Museum, Beijing 
(2016) Leroy Neiman Foundation, New York; 
Anywhere v.1 (2016) University of Newcastle and 
Parsons/New School, New York and has contributed 
to Flash Art and Art in America. He serves on the 
editorial committee and artist-selection panel 
for the peer-reviewed journal ProjectAnywhere 
(Melbourne/New York). In 1997 Les founded FormLAB 
(formlaboratory.com) an arts research series that 
exhibits process-based installations in museums. 
He has recently lectured on contemporary art at 
Columbia University, Cambridge University, Pro-
Arte Foundation, St. Petersburg and the National 
University of Singapore. He is US Department 
of State sponsored ACMS Research Fellow for 
Mongolia and currently prepares an exhibition 
exploring Post-Soviet Visual Culture and the 
Monument (CEC ArtsLink grant). Les is recipient 
of the US Fulbright-Hays Awards for China and 
Mongolia, and government scholarships in Taiwan 
and Japan. He is Visiting Scholar in Art, Philosophy 
and Education at Columbia University and, since 
2013, visiting faculty in the School of Art, Renmin 
University, Beijing. Les received a BA (Hons) Fine Art 
from Central Saint Martins College of Art, London; 
BA (Hons) History from Boston University; MA Fine 
Art from Goldsmiths, London; Masters in Fine Art, 
Musashino Art University, Tokyo; M.Sc. Boston 
University and Vrije Universiteit Brussels Faculty 
of Economic and Social Sciences and completed 
his PhD at Leeds Metropolitan University, UK and 
Post-Doctorate at Escola de Comunicações e Artes, 
Universidade de São Paulo, Brazil. He lives and 
works in New York.
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goran jureša
Goran Jureša graduated and got the Master’s 
Degree from the Academy of Arts in Novi Sad, 
Serbia. He is currently working on his PhD thesis at 
the Academy. The artistic categories he has been 
dealing with are painting, drawing and collage. 
In the process of creating his works, he engages 
in exploring the fields of history, literature and 
art history. His work tries to convey the notion of 
ontological conflict between good and evil, as well 
as the inescapable connectedness of these two 
poles of the human nature. The expressiveness of his 
drawing is based on the subtle relationship between 
figuration and abstraction on the principles of 
deconstruction. The most significant exhibitions in 
his career are a solo exhibition Pictorial Sacrifice 
in the Museum of Contemporary Art of Vojvodina 
in 2014 and two exhibitions of his drawings and 
collage from the series The History of Chocolate in 
the Gallery of the Cultural Center of Vršac and the 
Gallery of Contemporary Art in Pančevo in 2012.

Kurt Kemp
Kurt Kemp is currently a Professor of Art at Sonoma 
State University in California. Born in Mason 
City, Iowa, 1957. Graduated from the University 
of Iowa with MFA (with honors) in Printmaking. 
Have exhibited throughout the United States  
and  internationally. He is in private and public 
collection throughout the U.S. including, Harvard’s 
Fogg Museum of Art in Boston, MA., Palace of The 
Legion of Honor, San Francisco, CA., Houston Fine 
Arts Museum, Houston, TX., and The Chicago Art 
Institute.              

Currently exhibiting at Draw/Serbia at the Museum 
of Contemporary Art Vojvodina and Lonesome No 
More at the Kurt Vonnegut Museum and Library in 
Indianapolis, Indiana.

william Kentridge
William Kentridge works in a wide variety of 
media from printmaking, drawing and painting to 
filmmaking with a unique process of animation. In 
2002, Kentridge was invited to Columbia University 

as an artist in residence, and has since completed 
several print projects with the Neiman Center. Using 
offset lithography, he created a large, graceful 
and painterly portrait of a dancing couple (Middle 
Aged Love); with a mastery of drypoint technique 
he created a print of a figure with a megaphone 
and small typewriter; and with the processes of 
sugarlift, aquatint and drypoint he made more than 
a dozen small images of old typewriters, a moose, a 
globe, and a tree, all figurative work composed by 
his unfaltering hand and graceful touch.

William Kentridge lives and works in Johannesburg, 
South Africa as an artist, designer, writer, actor 
and director. In 1976 he received a BA in politics 
and African studies from the University of the 
Witwatersrand and then studied art from 1976 to 
1978 at the Johannesburg Art Foundation. Alongside 
his academic pursuits, Kentridge has been active 
in the theater since the mid-1970s. A founding 
member of the Junction Avenue Theater Company, 
established in 1975, he later worked with the Free 
Filmmakers Cooperative, established in 1988, and 
has continued his involvement with theater and 
film. Following his first solo exhibition, at the Market 
Gallery in Johannesburg in 1979, his work has been 
shown extensively throughout Europe and the 
United States, including recent solo exhibitions at 
the Museum of Modern Art, New York, the Hirshhorn 
Museum and Sculpture Garden in Washington, 
D.C., New Museum of Contemporary Art in New 
York, Centre Georges Pompidu in Paris, and 
Castello di Rivoli in Rivoli, Italy. He is the recipient 
of various awards, including the Blue Ribbon Award 
at the American Film Festival, the Carnegie Prize, 
the Sarjah Biennial Prize, and the Kaisserring prize 
from the Monchehaus-Museum fur Moderne Kunst 
in Golstar, Germany.

Hedya Klein
Hedya Klein (b. in Tel Aviv) received her MFA from 
Columbia University in 2003 and her BFA from 
Massachusetts College of Art and Design in 1999. 
She is a member of ORF, an art association that 
runs Hotel Pupik, a residency in Austria. She has 
exhibited nationally and internationally in Europe, 
Israel and Japan. She has participated in group 
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exhibitions at Massachusetts College of Art, Forum 
Stadtpark, Austria, Stadtgalerie Brunsbüttel, 
Germany, Black and White Gallery, New York, 
O’ Gallery, Milan, Italy, and Union College, 
Schenectady, New York.

Her work involves a combination of various media, 
including installation, painting, drawing, animation, 
and printing. In terms of content, the objects she 
works with are everyday objects that occupy her 
world. She aims to crystalize her daily life and 
transform these things into new, unknown spaces 
and experiences for the viewer. In both form and 
content her work has always responded to the 
environment she finds herself in. An occurrence, a 
memory, a place or a dream becomes fodder for 
her work.

susanna Koetter
Susanna Koetter (b. 1991 in Boston, MA) is a salty 
New England dog, renowned trash collector, and 
the founder of Café Diana (2018). She received 
her B.A. in painting from Yale University in 2013, 
and currently studies printmaking at Columbia 
University. Primarily, Susanna is interested in 
printmaking as a means of capturing some singular 
event of contact, be it through mono printing or 
direct silkscreen exposures of found materials. 

nataša Kokić
(1979) was born in Belgrade, Serbia. She graduated 
(BFA) in 2005 from the Faculty of Fine Arts in 
Belgrade, University of Arts, Department of 
Painting. She’s been exhibiting since 2001 at group 
and solo shows in Serbia and abroad. She took 
part in art residencies in the Netherlands, Iceland, 
the USA, Norway and Serbia. She was awarded 
a Master’s Degree in Fine Arts from the Faculty 
in May 2010. She is currently working on her PhD 
thesis. She lives and works in Belgrade, Serbia.

fred H. c. liang
Fred H. C. Liang received a BFA from the University 
of Manitoba, and a MFA from Yale University. His 
honors include Massachusetts Cultural Council 
Arts Grants in both painting, printmaking and 
works on paper. Liang’s work is in numerous public 
and private collections, including Fidelity, the 
Gund Collection, Addison Museum of American Art 
and the Rose Art Museum at Brandeis University.  
He recently exhibited at the Currier Museum of 
Art in NH, Inside Out Museum in Beijing and the 
ICA, Boston. Liang teaches at MassArt, whose 
work is currently on view at the Milwaukee Art 
Museum in Milwaukee, Wisconsin and Addison 
Museum of American Art in Massachusetts, XC.HuA 
Gallery in Berlin and Jerez de la Frontera Gallery 
at University of Cadiz.  He was recently interviewed 
by Huffington Post, WBUR Open Studio and 
reviewed in The Boston Globe.

Kate liebman
Kate Liebman, born 1991, lives and works in New 
York City (MFA, Columbia 2019). She works in 
painting, drawing, printmaking, and animation. She 
grew up in Los Angeles.

nicola lópez
Born in Santa Fe, NM, Nicola López lives and works 
in Brooklyn and teaches at Columbia University in 
New York City.  Through her work in installation, 
drawing and printmaking, López describes and 
reconfigures our contemporary — primarily urban 
— landscape.  Her focus on describing ‘place’ stems 
from an interest in urban planning, architecture 
and anthropology and it has been fueled by 
time spent working and traveling in different 
landscapes.  López has received support for her 
work through a NYFA Fellowship and a grant from 
the Joan Mitchell Foundation, among others.  Her 
work has been exhibited throughout the United 
States and internationally, at museums including 
MoMA - NY, the Los Angeles County Museum of 
Art, Museo Rufino Tamayo in Mexico City and the 
Denver Art Museum.  It has been featured in solo 
exhibitions at the Chazen Museum of Art (Madison, 
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WI) and the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum in 
New York.  López’s site-specific work “Un-building 
Things” is currently on view the Balcony Lounge at 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art in NY.

Tijana luković
She graduated from the Department of Painting 
at the Academy of Arts in Novi Sad in 2009. With 
Goran Despotovski as her mentor, she obtained 
a Master’s Degree at the same department in 
2011. The same year, she enrolled on another 
postgraduate programme at the Royal Academy 
of Fine Arts (KASK) in Ghent, Belgium, where, in 
2012, with Ives Maes as her mentor, she received 
a Master’s Degree in painting. In her work, she 
explores practical and theoretical fields of visual art 
and design. She is a recipient of several awards and 
prizes at exhibitions and open call competitions. 
She has taken part in numerous solo and group 
exhibitions in Serbia and abroad. She currently lives 
and works in Belgium, where she is active in the field 
of visual art and theory. 

Marko Marković
Marko Marković (1984) is a visual artist born in 
Belgrade, Serbia. His work is primarily concerned 
with the discipline of sculpture: the possibilities of 
constructing formal and autonomous language and 
relations of sculpture with its historical referents 
and disciplines inseparable from it, the relation of 
sculpture and architecture and the consequences 
of archeology and conservation and restoration 
processes.

He studied sculpture at the Faculty of Fine Arts in 
Belgrade, in the class of professor Mrđan Bajic. 
His practice concerns mediums of sculpture and 
drawing. He has exhibited at a number of solo and 
group shows in Belgrade (Gallery ‘Haos’, Gallery 
‘Remont’, the Gallery of Youth House Center, 
the Salon of the Museum of Contemporary Art 
Belgrade, Cultural Center ‘Grad’, The Heritage 
House, Belgrade), Graz (Cultural City Network 
Graz), and Novi Sad (Museum of Contemporary Art 
Vojvodina).

nikola Marković
Born in Kopar, Slovenia in 1979, Nikola Marković 
studied painting at the Faculty of Fine Arts, 
University of Arts in Belgrade. Since 2003, he has 
had his works exhibited regularly in galleries and 
cultural institutions in Serbia and abroad: The 
Museum of the City of Belgrade, 55th October 
Salon, Gallery of the Faculty of Fine Arts in 
Blegrade, Gallery of the Cultural Center ‘Studentski 
Grad’, Gallery of the Student Cultural Center, 
Gallery of the Belgrade Youth Center, Cultural 
Center ‘Parobrod’, the National Bank of Serbia, 
ITS-Z1 in Belgrade, gallery ‘Remont’, Belgrade, 
gallery ‘Nova’, Belgrade, gallery ‘Zvono’, Belgrade, 
the Belgrade University Library Gallery, Cultural 
Center ‘Magacin Kraljevića Marka’, Belgrade, 
Concrete Hall, Belgrade, Gallery of the municipality 
of Vračar, Belgrade, Nadežda Petrović gallery in 
Čačak, gallery of the Cultural Center Sopot, gallery 
Vinko Perčić in Subotica, Gallery of Contemporary 
Art in Smederevo, Contemporary Gallery in 
Zrenjanin, Open Space Gallery in Majdanpek, 
The City Gallery in Kraljevo, Kulter Gallery in 
Amsterdam, Cultural City Network in Graz, gallery 
Leewasser in Brunnen, gallery ‘16b’ in Zurich, 
Centro Civico Universidad in Zaragoza, Centro 
Experimental de Arte y Pensamiento in Madrid. 

The works of Nikola Marković are part of numerous 
collections.

Nikola Marković received the Mangelos award in 
production, in 2008.

Bryan Mcgovern wilson 

Bryan McGovern Wilson (b.1984) is a 
transdisciplinary artist whose projects bridge 
known and unknown spheres of knowledge.  
Through the practices of drawing, making, 
researching, and performing, he builds new models 
for experiencing time, land, and the body. 

Bryan lives and works in New York City.
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nora Mesaroš
Nora Mesaroš was born in Zrenjanin, Serbia in 1990. 
She studied painting at the Academy of Arts in Novi 
Sad where she graduated in 2013. In 2015 she got 
a scholarship at DAAD (Deutscher Akademischer 
Austauschdienst) and enrolled on a postgraduate 
programme at the Academy of Fine Arts in Dresden.

She had several solo exhibitions in Serbia and 
abroad, such as Once Upon a Time in... in the 
gallery ’Šok Zadruga’ in Novi Sad, ‘Ordinary 
Stories’ in the Gallery of Contemporary Art in 
Pančevo and ‘Objects, Landscapes, People’ in 
gallery EX14 in Dresden. She took part in numerous 
group exhibitions in Serbia and abroad: ‘Double 
Trouble’ in the Art Center Bethanien in Berlin, ‘Banat 
Pavillion’ in Memorial of Revolution in Timisoara, 
‘Negative Aktiv’ in gallery Senatssaal in Dresden, 
‘Protagonisten in Experimentellen Reichen in gallery 
Bueffelfish in Dresden, graduate exhibition in the 
Gallery of the Academy of Arts in Dresden, ‘ Evil 
Does Not Sleep’ in the Gallery of Contemporary 
Art in Niš, ‘I’ve Seen a Dying Eye’ in the Art Center 
Bethanien in Berlin, Biennial of Student Drawing of 
Serbia in the Cultural Center Studentski Grad in 
Belgrade.

She lives and works in Berlin.

dante Migone-Ojeda
Dante Migone-Ojeda is Latin artist living and 
working in New York City. His work centers on 
issues of identity, liminality, and translation as 
they pertain to the Latinx diaspora. Trained as a 
printmaker, his work explores a variety of media 
including sculpture, photography, and new media. 
He received his BFA from the Sam Fox School of 
Design & Visual Arts at Washington University in St. 
Louis.

johana Moscoso
Johana Moscoso is an artist who explores co-
narratives of South American and North American 
cultures. She incorporates a variety of mediums 
into installations that express her interest in gender 
roles, culture, and migration. In her fiber work, she 

utilizes stitch and embroidery to create tapestries 
that reference the migratory journeys of her family. 
These tapestries become abstract maps made 
that trace the time, labor, and nostalgia of these 
journeys. Other tapestries reflects her personal 
journey as a Latinx immigrant and the need for 
migratory reform in the United States. In her 
performance work, she strives to evoke intimate 
feelings that cannot be described by words but 
are better expressed through movement. By using 
traditional Latinx dances in her performances, 
Moscoso questions gender roles in Hispanic culture. 
Engaging these fragile human states is the pivotal 
endeavor in her performance work.Ultimately, 
her application of fiber, textiles and performance 
with physical environments has enabled her to 
create performative installations that empower 
the feminine presence and celebrate culture and 
migration.

leroy neiman
LeRoy Neiman (American, b. 1921-2012) was a 
lover travel, enthusiast of the everyday, and a 
fan of sports. Painter, printmaker, illustrator (and 
perhaps one of the most “popular” artists to this 
date): Neiman gained international recognition in 
the 1960s and 70s for his fauvist, representational 
yet expressionistic works, depicting everything 
from basketball star turned politician Bill Bradley 
to silverware and sprawling English gardens 
(rendered on everything from pristinely primed 
canvases to wadded up bar napkins). 27 years 
younger than Norman Rockwell and 7 years older 
than Andy Warhol, the artist toed the line of what 
might be (or once was) considered “high” and 
“low” art: no subject matter nor material proved off 
limits. Fissured between commercial ventures and 
establishment venues, Neiman’s career then mirrors 
this high low divide. The artist had his international 
debut in 1962, with twin solo exhibitions at O’Hana 
Gallery, London and Galerie O. Bosc, Paris. He then 
continued to show globally (having solo exhibitions 
in Tokyo, Moscow, and Caracas, among others) as 
well as at home (e.g. Neiman and Warhol opened 
their two-person exhibition at LACA in 1981) for the 
next almost 60 years. But — a stalwart presence 
at Madison Square Garden, ABC-TV’s own “Sports 
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Artist”, and observable regular on Wheaties boxes 
— Neiman’s work was not quarantined to the 
gallery. The artist had a persistent urge to be in, 
of, and for the people. In the 1970s, Neiman began 
issuing limited edition serigraphs of his work, 
first through Felice and subsequently Knoedler 
Publishing. In 1986, him and his partner Janet Byrne 
Neiman established a foundation to provide funds 
to causes deemed needing and important. Neiman 
graduated from SAIC in 1950, a development 
following out of an interest taken in art while 
serving in the US army, during WWII. He was born in 
Duluth, MN and passed at age 91 in New York, NY.

Brian novatny
Brian Novatny, an Ohio native, currently resides in 
Brooklyn, NY.

In 1987, he received his undergraduate degree in 
fine arts from the Columbus College of Art & Design 
in Columbus, Ohio and obtained his M.F.A. from the 
Yale School of Art in 1990.

He has shown his work in galleries throughout the 
U.S. in New York City, Los Angeles, New Orleans, 
Philadelphia, St. Louis, Mo, Richmond, Va, and 
Seattle, Washington and he has shown in Berlin and 
Frankfurt, Germany, as well.

His work has been exhibited in several art 
institutions such as the Inside Out Art Museum in 
Beijing, China, The University of Alabama, Sonoma 
State University and The Mississippi Museum of Art.

He has been the recipient of several awards 
including a grant from the Basil H. Alkazzi 
Foundation and the Adolph Gottlieb Foundation 
Grant. He is represented by Ada Gallery of 
Richmond, Virginia.

jennifer nuss
Jennifer Nuss lives and works in New York City. She 
was the finalist for the New York Foundation for the 
Arts Grant in Film , recipient of the Guggenheim 
Fellowship, Joan Mitchell Award and NYFA for 
drawing and the Marie Walsh Sharpe Foundation 
for the Arts residency. 

Working primarily on paper with drawings or prints, 
Jennifer Nuss creates large-scale works that expose 
the nuances of the female heroine. Currently 
working on stop motion animation using puppets 
from woodcuts.

norman Paris
Norm Paris was born in Cleveland, Ohio and 
currently lives in Brooklyn, New York. Paris has 
had solo exhibitions at The Proposition, New York, 
NY and Tiger Strikes Asteroid New York, and his 
work has been featured in exhibitions at Monya 
Rowe Gallery, New York, NY, Kopeikin Gallery, Los 
Angeles, Ca, SCOTTY, Berlin, Germany, Transmitter 
Gallery, Brooklyn, NY, Secret Dungeon, Brooklyn, 
NY, the Rochester Contemporary Art Center, 
Rochester, New York, NY, and The Print Center in 
Philadelphia, PA, among other venues. His work has 
been included in museum exhibitions at The Jewish 
Museum, New York, NY, the Children’s Museum of 
the Arts in New York, NY, The Museum of Drawings 
in Laholm, Sweden, and the Weatherspoon Art 
Museum, Greensboro, NC. Norm was a 2015-16 
resident at the Sharpe Walentas Studio Program, 
New York, NY and has previously taken part in 
the Triangle Artist Workshop in New York and the 
Vermont Studio Center in Johnson, VT. His work is 
part of numerous collections including The Jewish 
Museum, New York, NY and the West Collection, 
Oaks, PA. He is a founding member of Tiger 
Strikes Asteroid New York. Norm is an Associate 
Professor at Rhode Island School of Design and has 
previously taught at the Yale School of Art. Norm 
received his B.F.A. from the Rhode Island School of 
Design and his M.F.A. in Painting and Printmaking 
from the Yale School of Art.

Mark Perlman
Mark Perlman is a predominantly abstract painter 
who combines “luminosity with the layered surface 
of buried or forgotten images,” as he has said. His 
work has been exhibited at hundreds of solo and 
group shows, including at museums and galleries 
in Asia, Europe, and North America, including at 
the Moscow Central Museum of Art, Moscow and 
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the Seattle Art Museum, Seattle, WA. His work is 
found in the permanent collections of the Hirshhorn 
Museum and Sculpture Garden, Washington, DC, 
the Charleston Museum, Charleston, SC; and the 
Minneapolis Museum of Art, MN, among over 500 
institutional, corporate, and private collections. 
Perlman is a professor of studio art at Sonoma State 
University. Perlman was born in Pittsburgh, PA.

Eva Petrič
Eva Petrič, born in Slovenia, lives and works 
in between New Yorkn City, Vienna, (Austria), 
and  Ljubljana (Slovenia), in photography, video, 
performance, installation and writing.  She is the 
artist of the Galerie Mourlot, New York City. 2005 
BA psychology, visual art, Webster University 
Vienna; 2010 MFA new media, Transart Institute 
New York /Berlin. Up to 2018 she had 50 solo 
and  70 group exhibitions in Slovenia, Argentina, 
Austria, China, Croatia, France, Germany, Greece, 
Hungary, Italy, Macedonia, Mexico, Poland,Serbia, 
Philippines, Poland, Spain, Turkey and USA. She was 
selected three times for Beijing International Art 
Biennale (2012, 2015 and 2017), and nominated for  
Venice Art Biennale 2013 and 2015. 

Awards (selection): 2017 Grand Prix of the 6th 
International Fine Arts Festival Kranj, Slovenia; 
2017 (and 2010) Grant of the Ministry of Culture of 
Republic of Slovenia; Best Performance Art Award, 
United Solo Festival 2017, New York City; Red Carpet 
Tribute Award 2017, Vienna; 2016 SNBA Silver medal 
for photography, Paris, France; 2011 Pfann Ohman 
Preis,Vienna, Austria;  2010 Vordemberge-Gildewart 
award, “Art critics’ choice” 2008 by  Association 
of  Slovenian Art Critics, finalist 2009 ID Consonni, 
public art intervention in Sondika, Spain. 2006 Čižek 
award for best short digital video in Slovenia.

In 2016, her big lace installations were shown in the 
St. Stephan’s Cathedral in Vienna, Austria.

She is the author of a couple of published 
books in several countries illustrated with her 
art photographs. Her art is presented in the 
monograph: Eva Petrič: TRANSapPARENT, ed. by L. 
Clergue and B. Mouraad, Triton 2013. 

Kristin Plucar
Kristin Plucar is the Arts/Industry Residency 
Program Manager at the John Michael Kohler Arts 
Center in Sheboygan, WI, a position she has held 
since 2013. Plucar received her bachelor’s degree 
in ceramics from the University of Minnesota-Twin 
Cities and her MFA with a concentration in drawing 
from Idaho State University in Pocatello, Idaho. 
Plucar is the recipient of numerous grants and 
awards, including two Jerome Foundation Emerging 
Artist Fellowships. She has participated in residency 
programs in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Japan. In 
addition to her work with the artists-in-residence 
in the Arts/Industry program, she gardens, keeps 
bees, is learning to weave, and cares for an aging 
Shepherd/Labrador mix. Through the use of simple 
drawing tools and repetitive mark making she 
creates drawings inspired by personal history and 
daily experience. 

nemanja radusinović
Lives and works in Novi Sad City, Serbia. Educated, 
worked and resided in Belgrade, Serbia; Muncie 
(IN), New York City (NY), Miami and Miami Beach 
(FL), USA.

Nemanja Radusinović has over 15 years of 
professional experience both in his native country 
Serbia and in the United States in the fields of 
architecture, designing and engineering.

He is the founding principal of „Architectum“ - 
bureau of designing services that he established 
in 2004 and where he is an author of range of 
projects. His experience also includes professional 
author work in one of Serbia’s leading insurance 
companies „DDOR Novi Sad” and other companies. 
He has held a position as a teaching assistant at 
the College of Technical Sciences - Department of 
Architecture and Planning, University of Novi Sad, 
Serbia. 

Nemanja’s architectural work abroad includes 
teamwork in the world-renowned firm 
“Arquitectonica International” of Miami, Florida, 
USA; which involved important international and 
local designs as well as architectural teamwork in 
the New York City based firm “Frederic Schwartz 
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Architects”. He was also a teaching assistant at the 
College of Architecture and Planning, Ball State 
University, Muncie, Indiana, USA.

He earned a Master of Architecture degree from 
the College of Architecture and Planning, at Ball 
State University, Muncie, Indiana. After relocating 
to Serbia in June 2003, Nemanja earned an 
architectural license from the Serbian Chamber 
of Engineers after passing the state architectural 
exam and verified his Ball State University Master 
of Architecture degree at the College of Technical 
Sciences -Department of Architecture, University of 
Novi Sad, Serbia. During his studies in the United 
States, he completed oil painting and photography 
graduate courses at the College of Fine Arts at Ball 
State University, Indiana, USA.

In his ongoing career, he has exhibited and 
published a large amount of his work. He has been 
the recipient of numerous prestigious awards in the 
field of architecture.   

He is currently a member of the Serbian Chamber 
of Engineers, Association of Novi Sad City 
Architects - DаNS and Association of Applied 
Artists and Designers of Vojvodina - UPIDIV. www.
architectum.rs

Vladimir radusinović
Born on December 15, 1968, in Novi Sad, Serbia. 
Graduated from the School of Electrical 
Engineering. Dropped out of the university to 
pursue his dream since he was twelve – music.  As 
a self-taught guitarist and certified carburetor 
repairman, without a single day of work experience, 
he gained the status of an independent artist. The 
guitarist, singer and songwriter of the band Atheist 
Rap since its beginning in 1989, he played the 
guitar, sang and/or played the bass guitar in the 
bands Fluorel Tačkaš, Boye, Bonebreaker, Mitesers 
and Protektori.  Sound designer and producer in 
Socijala Studios since 2004. Happily hitched and 
father of three minors. Still lives and works in Novi 
Sad. 

jessica segall
Jessica Segall is a multidisciplinary artist living 
in Brooklyn. Her work is exhibited internationally, 
including the Havana Bienal, The National Gallery 
of Indonesia, The Queens Museum of Art, the 
Aldrich Museum, The International Symposium for 
Electronic Art, STUK Arts Center and The National 
Modern Art Gallery of Mongolia. She received 
grants from New York Foundation for the Arts, 
New York State Council on the Arts, Art Matters, 
The Rema Hort Mann Foundation, the Leighton 
International Artist Exchange Program, The Gatsby 
Charitable Foundation and The Pollock Krasner 
Foundation. Jessica attended residencies at 
Skowhegan, Van Eyck Academie, The MacDowell 
Colony, Art OMI, Bemis, and The Sharpe Walentas 
Space Program. She is a graduate of Bard College 
and received her MFA in 2010 from Columbia 
University. Her writing has appeared in Cabinet 
Magazine and her work has been seen in The New 
York Times, Sculpture Magazine, Art in America and 
Mousse Magazine.

Monika sigeti
Monika Sigeti was born in Novi Sad in 1979. She 
majored in painting (2003) and got a Master’s 
Degree in New Media Art at the Academy of Arts in 
Novi Sad. As a multimedia artist, she uses collage, 
painting, drawing, photography and video. Her 
works have appeared in several publications, such 
as ‘Conflicts, Provocation, Relations, Challenges, 
Worries, Energies, Determination…’ (2015); ’Art 
in the Expanded Field’, a review of the art scene 
of Vojvodina 1995/2014 (2015);  a literary journal 
‘Polja’ No. 494 July/August 2015; ‘Tensionfield’ – 
contemporary photography (2012); the project ‘Art 
in Vojvodina Today’ (2008)’ ‘Made in Novi Sad’ –
contemporary art scene (2006); ‘Antithesis’ – Art in 
Vojvodina at the end of the 20th and the beginning 
of the 21st century (2004), etc. Since 1997, she has 
participated in solo and group exhibitions, the most 
important ones being: ‘Intimacy’, Gift Collection 
of Rajko Mamuzić,Novi Sad (2011); ‘Behind the 
Barrier’, Contemporary Photography in Novi Sad, 
Graz, Austria (2009); the project ‘Smell It, Taste 
It, Write It Down’, Night of Museums, the Museum 
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of Contemporary Art Vojvodina, Novi Sad (2008); 
‘The Painting of State – the State of Painting’, Art 
in Vojvodina Today project (2008); ‘Terminal005’ 
– Balkan Festival, Ljubljana (2005); ‘Step. Step 
Forward… Two Steps Forward… Art in Vojvodina: 
Young/est, Un/Known, Un/Recognized, New 
Position… Move Over’, Cultural Center ‘Zlatno Oko’ 
in cooperation with the Museum of Contemporary 
Art, Novi Sad (2003), etc. She participated in the 
international workshop ‘Real Presence – 3’ Museum 
of 25th May, Belgrade (2003). She stayed at and 
worked within Cite Internationale des Arts, Paris, 
France (2011). She is a member of SULUV (Union 
of Associations of Artists of Vojvodina) and ULUV 
(Association of Artists of Vojvodina), Vrbas. Since 
2017, she has held the position of an independent 
artist of extended media.

www.monikasigeti.com

shahzia sikander
Born in Lahore, Pakistan in 1969, Sikander received 
her BFA from the National College of Arts in Lahore 
and her MFA from the Rhode Island School of 
Design. As a student at the National College of Arts, 
Sikander absorbed the visual histories of Indian 
and Persian miniature painting. Upon moving to 
the United States, Sikander began integrating 
personal and contemporary symbols outside of the 
realm of this traditional form. Outside of painting, 
drawing and making prints, she has worked in 
video, in which her more abstracted imagery 
spins in a centralized vortex space. Sikander has 
shown her work extensively in solo and group 
exhibitions, and biennials throughout North 
America, Europe and Pakistan. Her work is in the 
following collections: The Hirschhorn Museum and 
Sculpture Park, DC; The Museum of Modern Art, NY 
; The Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, NY; The San 
Francisco Museum of Modern Art, CA; The UCLA 
Hammer Museum, LA, CA; The Walker Art Center, 
Minneapolis, MN; Whitney Museum of American 
Art, NY. She was a recipient of the Louis Comfort 
Tiffany Foundation Award, the Joan Mitchell Award, 
and most recently, the prestigious MacArthur 
Fellowship. She is represented by Sikkema Jenkins & 
Co. and lives and works in New York.

luis silva
Luis Silva’s writing and painting wanders through 
the spaces and gaps provided by life and fiction, 
in search the real, belief and the thread of 
myth that binds them. He received his BA from 
Harvard University and his MFA from Columbia 
University. He is an associate professor at American 
University, is represented by G Fine Art in DC, and 
has exhibited at numerous international venues 
that include the Museum of Modern Art, Gramercy 
Theater, New York, the National Museum of China, 
Beijing, The Museum of Contemporary Art, Beijing, 
and the Neiman Center For Print Studies, New York.

dana sherwood
Dana Sherwood is a New York based artist whose 
work explores contact between human and non-
human animals in order to understand culture and 
behavior. Her sculptures, videos, and watercolors 
portray ritualized feedings Sherwood creates 
for animals who live on the frontiers of human 
civilization. She experiments night after night 
serving them decadent cakes, sculpted gelatin 
molds, and rare meats for them to enjoy, capturing 
their indulgence on film and making paintings of 
the encounters. The animals play a complex role as 
subjects and collaborators, asserting their visibility 
and desires even as Sherwood’s work theorizes 
about the Anthropocene, the current geological 
epoch in which human activity has caused 
substantial, irreversible damage to the natural 
world.

Since receiving a BFA from the University of Maine 
in 2004 Sherwood has exhibited throughout The 
Americas and Europe including solo exhibitions at 
Nagle-Draxler Reiseburogalerie (Cologne), Denny 
Gallery (New York) and Kepler Art-Conseil (Paris).  
Her work has also been shown at The Fellbach 
Sculpture Triennial, Kunsthal Aarhus, The Palais des 
Beaux Arts Paris, Marian Boesky Gallery, Socrates 
Sculpture Park, Flux Factory, The Biennial of 
Western New York, Prospect 2: New Orleans, Scotia 
Bank Nuit Blanche,  dOCUMENTA 13, and many 
other venues worldwide.  
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dasha shishkin
Dasha Shishkin (b. 1977, Moscow, Russia) lives and 
works in Brooklyn, New York.

Shishkin career initiated with the widely known 
exhibition “The Compulsive Line: Etching 1900 to 
Now” at the MoMA in 2006 in which she was to be 
seen among the likes of David Hockney, Marcel 
Dzama, Jake and Dinos Chapman, David Shrigley 
etc.

She has been featured in solo and group exhibitions 
internationally at institutions including: “Tram 
Pam Pam”, Boulder Museum of Contemporary 
Art, Boulder (2017); “Imaginary Portraits of 
Prince Igor”, the Gallery Met, The Metropolitan 
Opera, New York (2014); “One Torino: Shit and 
Die”, Palazzo Cavour, Torino (2014); “erry icket”, 
Museum of Contemporary Art Santa Barbara, 
Santa Barbara (2013); “I Surrender, Dear”, 
Contemporary Arts Center, Cincinnati (2012); 
“Gaiety is the most outstanding feature of the 
Soviet Union: Art from Russia”, Saatchi Gallery, 
London (2012); “Monanism”,  Museum of Old and 
New Art, Tasmania (2011); “Living with Art: Collecting 
Contemporary in Metro New York”, Neuberger 
Museum of Art in Purchase, New York (2010); 
“Embrace”, Denver Art Museum, Denver (2009); 
“World Receiver”, Hamburger Kunsthalle, Hamburg 
(2007).

She is represented in the collections of the Museum 
of Modern Art, New York; Whitney Museum of 
American Art, New York; Dallas Museum of Art, 
Dallas; Columbus Museum of Art, Columbus; 
Pinakothek der Moderne, Munich; and Hamburger 
Kunsthalle, Hamburg.

Kiki smith
Kiki Smith is a prolific sculptor and printmaker. She 
was first recognized for her powerful portrayal 
of the visceral experiences of the human body. 
Although much of her earlier work employed 
the more traditional media of sculpture, such 
as bronze, she went onto use delicate materials 
like paper and wax, which are suggestive of the 
fragility and ephemerality of the body. Smith 
has received numerous awards, including the 

Skowhegan School of Art’s Medal for Sculpture, 
membership in the American Academy of Arts 
and Letters, and the Athena Award for Excellence 
in Printmaking from the Rhode Island School of 
Design. She has exhibited her work extensively 
throughout the United States and Europe. A major 
retrospective of Smith’s work was organized by the 
Walker Art Center in Minneapolis and later traveled 
to the Whitney Museum of American Art in 2007. 
The Museum of Modern Art organized a notable 
retrospective of her prints and multiples in 2003. 
Smith’s work is included in numerous collections, 
including the Museum of Modern Art, the Solomon 
R. Guggenheim Museum, the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art and the Museum of Contemporary Art, Los 
Angeles. Smith is represented by Pace Gallery and 
lives and works in New York.

dragana B stevanović
Dragana B.Stevanović was born in Belgrade, Serbia 
in 1975. Graduated from the Department of Painting 
(2001) and in 2005 got a Master’s Degree from the 
Department of Drawing at the Academy of Arts in 
Novi Sad. She is currently working on her PhD thesis 
at the Department for Multimedia Arts, University of 
Arts in Belgrade. She has been teaching drawing at 
the Department of Fine Arts in Novi Sad since 2006.

Her artistic work centers on a line, gesture and 
body which she explores through the primary 
media of drawing and painting. During the last 
couple of years, she has been creating objects and 
assemblages.

The prevailing elements of her drawing are a direct 
expression and the line of gesture connected with 
the corporeality of the artist and the body of the 
subjects/objects whose actualization is happening 
on the surface of the drawing. 

Dragana explores marginal actualization of 
the form, i.e. the possibility of depiction and 
legibility of the meanings it offers. This process is 
evident through providing the minimum amount 
of information for a figure to be recognized as 
male or female, as well as through positioning of 
a physical attitude which indicates an intention or 
psychological state, and sometimes even through 
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depicting the relationship the figures display in 
communication. 

In the drawing script, marginally abstract and 
figural images are represented, depending on the 
idea and the moment in which the script is created. 

Drawing is a means of rapid recording of thoughts 
and ideas and it allows freshness of expression, 
clarity and communicative directness. Drawing is 
unobtrusive in its actualization and evanescent in 
its physical existence. Everything becomes visible in 
drawing. 

She has taken part in numerous solo and group 
exhibitions, workshops, seminars, symposiums and 
projects in Serbia and abroad.

Her works are part of private collections in the USA, 
Italy, France, Slovenia, Austria and Germany, as 
well as in Telenor Collection of Contemporary Art in 
Belgrade. 

She took part in study visits in Spain, France, 
Austria and the USA.

Emma sulkowicz
Emma Sulkowicz (b. 1992) is an American artist 
of Japanese-Chinese-Jewish descent who lives 
and makes art in their hometown, New York 
City. They earned a BFA in Visual Arts from 
Columbia University in 2015 and studied studio 
art in the Whitney Museum Independent Study 
Program. They are perhaps best known for their 
senior thesis at Columbia University -- “Mattress 
Performance (Carry That Weight)” -- an endurance 
performance artwork in which they carried a dorm 
mattress everywhere on Columbia’s campus for 
as long as they attended the same school as 
their attacker. Their awards include the National 
Organization for Women’s Woman of Courage 
Award (2016) and Susan B. Anthony Award (2014), 
the United States Student Association’s National 
Student Movement Builder of the Year Award 
(2015), and the Feminist Majority Foundation and 
Ms. Magazine’s Ms. Wonder Award (2015). 

www.emmasulkowicz.com, Instagram: @emsulk

sarah sze
Sarah Sze is a sculptor who lives and works in New 
York City. She received her BA from Yale University 
in 1991 and an MFA from the School of visual Arts 
in 1997. She is currently a faculty member in the 
School of the Arts at Columbia University and 
teaches the MFA Advanced Printmaking course 
with Kiki Smith and Valerie Hammond every spring 
term. She has received many awards, including a 
Radcliffe Institute Fellowship (2003); John D. and 
Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation Fellowship 
(2003); Louis Comfort Tiffany Award (1999); and the 
Rema Hort Mann Foundation award (1997). Major 
exhibitions of her work have appeared at the Asia 
Society Museum, NYC (2012 - as mentioned above); 
10th Biennale de Lyon (2010); BALTIC Centre for 
Contemporary Art (2009); Malmo Konsthall (2006); 
Whitney Museum of American Art (2003); Walker 
Art Center (2002); Sao Paulo Bienal (2002); Museum 
of Contemporary Art, Chicago (1999), Foundation 
Cartier pour l’art Contemporain, Paris (1999), the 
Carnegie International (1999), and the 48th Venice 
Biennale (1999).

TarwuK
TARWUK (Bruno Pogacnik Tremow and Ivana Vuksic) 
seamlessly shifts from a duo to a collective by 
bringing their family members and broader circle 
of friends into the process of making. TARWUK 
collects, archives and codes the information 
about our civilization for the future generations 
and visitors.  Recent shows include Museum of 
Fine Arts Osijek (2017), Ethnographic Museum 
of Istria, Pazin (2017), Museum of Fine Arts, 
Split (2017), MAMA, Rotterdam (2017),  Essex 
Flowers, New York (2017), Museum of Modern and 
Contemporary Art Rijeka, (2016). 

rirkrit Tiravanija
Born in Buenos Aires, Argentina, the Thai artist 
Rirkrit Tiravanija is widely recognized as one of the 
most influential artists of his generation. His work 
defies media-based description, as his practice 
combines traditional object making, public and 
private performances, teaching, and other forms 
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of public service and social action. Winner of the 
2004 Hugo Boss Prize awarded by the Guggenheim 
Museum, his exhibition there consisted of a pirate 
radio (with instructions on how to make one for 
yourself). Tiravanija was also awarded the Benesse 
by the Naoshima Contemporary Art Museum in 
Japan and the Smithsonian American Art Museum’s 
Lucelia Artist Award. He had a retrospective 
exhibition at the Museum Bojmans Van Beuningen 
in Rotterdam that then was presented in Paris 
and London. Tiravanija is a founding member and 
curator of Utopia Station, a collective project of 
artists, art historians, and curators. Tiravanija is 
also president of an educational-ecological project 
known as The Land Foundation, located in Chiang 
Mai, Thailand, and is part of a collective alternative 
space located in Bangkok, where he maintains his 
primary residence and studio.

Tomas Vu
Tomas Vu (b. Saigon, Vietnam) creates dynamic 
intricately layered works in printmaking, mixed 
media, performance, and installation, often imbued 
with both personal and political undercurrents. 
From hand-crafted paulownia wood surfboards 
and his seminal Flatlands series to his ongoing 
collaborative performance installations titled Green 
Go Home and Do We Dream Under the Same Sky?, 
Vu explores through myriad visual modes the iconic 
clash between man and machine, and nature and 
technology. 

Vu received an MFA from Yale University. He has 
been a professor at Columbia University School of 
the Arts since 1996, when he helped found the LeRoy 
Neiman Center for Print Studies and has since 
served as the Director/Artistic Director of the center. 
Vu has exhibited his work in numerous exhibitions 
worldwide. He was recently awarded the 2018 John 
Michael Kohler Arts Center Arts/Industry Program 
as an artist-in-residence in Kohler Co.’s Pottery and 
the 2017 Louis Comfort Tiffany Foundation Award. In 
2002, Vu was granted the John Simon Guggenheim 
Memorial Award and in 2001, the Joan Mitchell 
Foundation Fellowship Award.

john walker
During the summer of 2016, John Walker completed 
a portfolio of 9 intaglio prints with hand additions 
entitled Catlin Lee, named after the printers who 
created this series, and Pemaquid, a series named 
after the town in Maine where Walker lives and 
works. For these photogravures, Walker added 
hand-applied gouache, acrylic, and collage to 
achieve a spontaneity echoing his painted works. 
Walker’s more recent works including Catlin Lee 
and Pemaquid illuminate the artist’s characteristic 
use of exuberant colors, light, motion and shapes 
to record his observations of the landscapes 
and seascapes of Maine. Several editions from 
Catlin Lee feature hand-applied brushstrokes of 
a translucent white pigment veering on pale light 
blue, emphasizing the cool tones of these mostly 
black and white works. Similar to Walker’s process 
of re-purposing the recognizable Beano game 
cards as canvases for his small oil paintings, the 
Catlin Lee series of photogravures also reference 
the compositional structure of the immensely 
popular game of chance. In Catlin Lee, “BEANO” is 
revealed across the top of each print and engulfed 
by the zig-zag patterning and dots recording the 
tidal irregularities and dramatic tides of the Maine 
coastline. 

John Walker (b. 1939, Birmingham, United 
Kingdom) currently lives and works in Maine. 
Walker studied at the Moseley School of Art, the 
Birmingham School of Art and L’academie de la 
Grande Chaumiere. Among a long list of accolades, 
Walker received the John Moores Painting Prize 
in 1976 and the Turner Prize in 1985. He has had 
numerous exhibitions both domestically and 
abroad including solo exhibitions at The Museum 
of Modern Art, New York (1974, 1978), Museum of 
Modern Art, Oxford (1978), The Phillips Collection, 
Washington D.C. (1978, 2002), and the Center for 
Maine Contemporary Art (2017). The artist’s works 
are in many important collections including the Art 
Institute of Chicago, The British Museum, Hirshhorn 
Museum and Sculpture Garden, Washington, 
D.C., The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, 
Museum of Modern Art, New York, the Solomon R. 
Guggenheim Museum, New York, and Tate Gallery, 
London. Walker recently retired from directing the 
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MFA program at Boston University in 2015. He is 
currently represented by Alexandre Gallery.

Kara walker
For more than a decade, Walker’s darkly subversive 
satire has addressed racial myths, slavery, 
gender politics, the sexuality of oppression/
domination, and questions of personal versus 
historical autobiography. Walker is well known 
for her technique of appropriating the 18th and 
19th century figural format of the cut-paper 
silhouette, creating raucous cutout processionals. 
Her interweaving of Southern antebellum 
nostalgia, Civil War iconography, and black racist 
stereotypes foregrounds the pervasive influence 
of Southern racial history, and the history of black 
representation, upon contemporary America.

Born in 1969 in Stockton, California, Walker later 
moved to Atlanta, Georgia where she lived until 
completing her BFA at the Atlanta College of Art in 
1994. Walker went on to earn her MFA from the Rhode 
Island School of Design. Her work has appeared in 
solo and group exhibitions in the United States and 
abroad, notable solo venues; the Walker Art Center, 
MN (2007-2008) which will travel to the Whitney 
Museum of American Art, NY and the Hammer, LA, 
CA; the Metropolitan Museum of Art, NY and the 
Tate Liverpool. She has been awarded Deutsche 
Bank Prize and the prestigious MacArthur Award. 
Work in public collections includes; the Museum of 
Modern Art, the Tate Gallery, the Whitney Museum 
of American Art, and the Walker Art Center, among 
others. Walker currently teaches at Columbia 
University and lives and works in New York.

Heimo wallner
Heimo Wallner, born in Tamsweg, Austria. Drawing, 
drawing animation and sculpture. Studied at the 
Academy of Fine Arts in Vienna. Lives in Vermont 
and Austria.  
Co-organizer of Hotelpupik, an artists residence 
in the Austrian Alps. Teaches on and off and plays 
the trumpet with Fugu & the Cosmic Mumu, Pantet, 
Ensemble V and others.

Tommy white
Tommy White is the recipient of a Guggenheim 
Foundation Fellowship, a Howard Foundation 
Fellowship, a New York Foundation for the Arts 
Fellowship, and a Robert Rauschenberg Foundation 
Award. His work has been exhibited in galleries and 
museums throughout North America, Europe, and 
Asia. He lives and works in New York City.

Peter wayne lewis
Peter Wayne Lewis (c) was born in Kingston, 
Jamaica West Indies and immigrated to the United 
States in 1962 where his parents made their home 
in Sacramento, California. He received his Master 
of Arts in painting in 1979 from San Jose State 
University in California and became an American 
citizen in 1983. He is a Tenured Professor of Painting 
at Massachusetts College of Art and Design in 
Boston, Massachusetts and the former Chairman 
of Fine Art 2D Department. He has exhibited 
extensively in Africa, the Caribbean, Europe, 
USA, Asia. Recent exhibitions includes a survey of 
paintings produced in his studio in Beijing, China 
at MOCA-Museum of Contemporary Art North 
Miami curated by Babacar MBow, UCCA-Ullens 
Center of Contemporary Art Beijing, China 798 Art 
District Curated by Philip Tinari. China Art Museum 
Shanghai, China. Seeing Jazz at the Smithsonian 
Museum Washington DC; Art Document at Hokkaido 
Museum of Modern Art Sapporo, Japan; Otaru 
Municipal Art Museum Otaru, Japan; America 
Haus Stuttgart Germany; Museum of Modern 
Art Dominican Republic; Miami Art Museum; New 
Orleans Museum of Art; Wadsworth Athenaeum 
Museum, Muira Museum Matsuyama, Japan; Joslyn 
Museum; National Gallery of Art Kingston, Jamaica; 
Yassine Art Center Dakar Senegal; Triton Museum 
of Art Santa Clara California; San Jose Museum 
of Art San Jose, Ca.; Monterey Museum of Art; San 
Francisco Museum of Modern Art. He is in numerous 
public and private collections at home and abroad. 
He currently resides in South Orange, New Jersey, 
Boston Massachusetts and Beijing, China. 
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yuan zuo
Yuan Zuo is an abstract painter who examines 
the relationships between color, light and form, 
as informed by his advocacy for traditional 
Chinese modes of rendering space, emphasis on 
material, and references to historically Chinese 
aesthetics. Yuan has additionally realized several 
collaborative public art projects in the United 
States and China. He studied at the Central 
Academy of Fine Arts in Beijing before earning 
both his BFA and MFA from Massachusetts College 
of Art and Design in Boston. Recent solo exhibitions 
have been held at 798 Art Bridge Gallery, Beijing 
(2014; 2015), Permanence Gallery, Beijing (2013). 
Recent group exhibitions include: “Abstract +/ The 
New Possibility of Abstract Painting in China,” 
Yuan Art Museum, Chongqing, “Beijing Abstract,” 
Parkview Fine Art Gallery, Hong Kong (both 2018), 
“Draw/Boston,” Massachusetts College of Art 
and Design, Boston (2017), “Beyond Form,” Epoch 
Art Museum, Wenzhou (2015), “Draw: Mapping 
Madness,” Inside-Out-Art Museum, Beijing (2014).

For the last thirty some years, Yuan Zuo has taught 
in Boston and Beijing, keenly working to implement 
a globally-minded approach to arts education. 
In the Fall of 2008, Yuan began teaching as an 
Associate Professor of Art in Tsinghua University’s 
Academy of Arts and Design where in 2009 he was 
named the Deputy Director of the Visual Arts Center 
and Vice Chair of the Foundation Department. In 
his academic work, Yuan actively focuses his efforts 
on developing the structure and role of foundation 
studies at the undergraduate and graduate levels 
in China. He has also previously served as the 
Director of the Inside-Out-Art Museum in Beijing. 
Currently, Yuan is the Deputy Director of the Artist’s 
Association of the Western Returned Scholars 
Association in Beijing, as well as a Guest PhD 
Program Advisor in Fine Arts at Macau University of 
Science and Technology. Yuan Zuo lives and works 
in Boston and Beijing. 
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